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Abstract 
This study investigated the relationships among parents· reading bdiefs l self-
efficacy and achievement-related belief~· 1. grade three students' reader self-perceptions 
(self-concept. social feedback. physiological states. observational comparison. and 
progress l and their reading achievement (alphabet. meaning. and conventions 1. Th~.: 
gender of parents and children and its relationship to parents' reading be lids. children's 
reader self-perceptions and reading achievement was also examined in this study. This 
study consisted of 66 students and 92 pa;ents involved in ;.m early family literacy proJeCt 
for ;.tpproximatcly nne year. The study was conducted in a rural area in the provtnce nf 
Ne\vfoundland and Labrador. Canada. 
There \Vere three instruments used in this study: a Questionnaire for Parents. a 
Reader Self-Perceptions Scale 1 RSPS) ( Henk & Melnick. l 995). and i..l standardized 
reading test (Test of Early Reading Ability-:~- TERA-2l. The Pearson-Product-ivtoment 
\-lethod and t-tests were used to determine relationships in the data and to identify 
significant differences in scores on the instruments. 
Significant positive and negative relationships were found between aspects of 
mothers· and fathers· reading beliefs and children's reader self-perceptions. Gender was 
an important variable in this study. Specifically. a significant positive rel;.nionship 
ex is ted between mothers· self-efficacy for children· s reading achievement and girls· self-
concept as reader. Significant negative relationships existed between mothers· 
achievement-related beliefs and boys' self-concept as reader. fathers· self-efficacy and 
boys· perceptions of parents' regard for their reading. and fathers' self-efficacy and boys· 
ii 
and girls' perceptions of their reading relative to other students. There was only one 
significant relationship between parents· reading beliefs and children's reading 
achievement. This relationship was a negative one. ~1others· achievement-related 
beliefs negatively related to boys· alphabet scores on the ~tandardized reading test. There 
\\·as a significant difference in mothers· and fathers · self-dticacy heliefs for hoy< reading 
:Khic,·ement. \1Pthcr-: had o.:rmnger beliefs in their ~!bi!ity !<'improve hoy< r:::.ll.!tng 
~lchic\·cment . 
In this study children's self-perceptions as readers signiticantly related tu their 
reading achievement. Boys· and girls' perceptions of progress positively related to their 
ability to construct meaning on the reading test. As well. girls· perceptions of their 
reading in comparison to other students related to their alphabetic knowledge on the 
reading test (TERA-2). Significant differences favoring females were found in children's 
reader self-perceptions and their reading achievement. Girls had significantly higher 
perceptions of feedback from signiticant others. Scores measuring children's tnternal 
feelings experienced while reading were significantly higher for girls. In addition. girls 
had significantly higher alphabet scores on the reading: test. 
This study has shown that parents' reading beliefs. parents· gender. ~hildren·s 
reader self-perceptions. reading achievement and gender. were significantly related. The 
findings of this study provide a basis for understanding factors related to young 
children· s reading achievement. This study also provides insight into the role parents' 
beliefs play in young children· s perceptions of their reading abilities and children· s 
reading achievement. 
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Chapter I 
An Introduction to the Study 
Introduction 
The family plays a ke y role in children· s -;uccess in school. It has often heen 
claimed that parents are the first teachers and the home is the first school l Bandura. llJ97: 
~lorrow . 19951. According to Epstein! 1990!. parents contributed to their children· s 
intellectual growth in a number of ways . Some of these ways included preparing their 
children for s~..:hool. placing a value on education. conveying belief in their children· s 
scholastic ability . and c:ncouraging language tkvelopment and comprehension through 
re;.1ding. 
The imporwnce of parents reading to their child has been previously documented . 
As early as 1908 in the United States. Huey suggested th;.1t ~..:hildren · s learning in s~..:hool 
hegins with parents re;.1ding to their child at horne . Because the early school years are 
considered an important formative period in children's development of cnnccptions of 
their intellectual ability. parents who read to their chilJren at a young age henefited 
children · s cognitive sdf-perceptions l Bandura. 1997 l. Halle. Kurtz-Costcs and Mahoney 
( 1Y97) have reported that reading development can improve Jevelopmcm in other areas 
of the curriculum. " Because reading permeates the entire curriculum. learning to read is 
vital. and not succeeding at it can result in helplessness . frustiation. and a negative self-
concepf' (Cook. 1988. p. 4 ). 
According to Hoover-Dempsey. Bassler. and Brissie ( 1992). the decision to 
engage in educational activities with one's children at home may reflect a sense of 
personal efficacy . Further studies have shown that parental beliefs. for hd ping their 
children succeed at re~tding. have been related to children· s sel !-perceptions as readers 
and their reading achievement ( Bandura. Barbaranelli. Caprara. & Pastore IIi. 1996: 
Wagner & Phillips. I 992 ). Since efficacy promoting intluence may not tlnw solely m 
l>nc direction 1 Bradley. Caldwell. & Elardo. l 97l) l. children· s efficacy he lids may ha\'e 
a~ an unpunanl dTecl un parc:nh· bciids a~ pan:ntai efficacy ha:-- un chiiJn:n·~ ht:iie(s . 
:'\cverthekss. few studies have been conducted on the relationship among parental 
dficacy. children's sense of dTicacy and their academic achievement 1 Hoover-Dempsey 
& Sandkr. 1997: Murphey. 1992: \Vagner & Phillips. Jl)92). In order to have a t'ullcr 
unJerstanJing of children· s reading success in school. it is crucial that the spec1 fie role of 
significant others in young children's reading success be examined. 
Children's perceptions of themselves as readers have long heen considered tn 
have an effect on reaJing performance (Te<lie. 19R3). It has been posited that the \.vays in 
\Vhich stuJents vie\V them~dves are often relateti to reading :.u.:hievcment 1 Vereen. llJROJ. 
It is important to consider the factors that are linked to children's self-perceptions of 
themselves . Since parents ' play suc.:h an important role in tht.: lives of young children 
(Morrow & Paratore. 199.3 ). a study of the beliefs of parents in relation to children's self-
perceptions and acaJemic achievement is \V:Jrranted . 
Background of the Study 
Family literacy projects have been shown to bene tit children· s reading 
development and achievement (Clark. 1984; Morrow & Paratore. 1993 ). The Signiticant 
Others as Reading Teachers !SORT! program. a family literacy project started hy the 
Faculty of Education at Memorial Cniversity of 1\iewfoundland. provides a framework 
\Vhich supports and encourages parents· involvement in their children· s readmg as an 
everyday practice. Approximately 951/r of parents with children entering kinJergarten in 
a rural community in ~ewfnundlanJ enroll their children in this program. SORT is based 
on resean.:h i!nJings \vhich shm.veJ that chiiJren experience success in reaJtn~ when 
significant others en~age with them in reading acuvities for an extended period uf time 
(01dford-Matchim. 199:2\. 
~o previous study of the SORT program has examined relationships among 
parents' reading beliefs. children's reader self-perceptions and their reading achievement. 
and parents' and children's gender. Specifically. then: have been a limited numher of 
studies that examined parental dficacy as a factor in chi!Jren's academic achie\'ernent 
(Hoover-Dempsey & Sandier. 1997). Among the studies \vhich have heen conducted in 
this area. several have revealed a pnsitive relationship among parental efticacy. children's 
self-perceptions. and children's academic achievement (e.g .. Bandura et al.. l99o: 
Zimmerman. Bandura. & Martinez-Pons. 1992 l. It is important to gain a greater 
understanding of parents· role in children ·s reading success. Children · s success at 
reading is crucial to their economic future. There seemeJ to he a strong correlation 
between poverty and illiteracy (Morrow & Paratore, 1993). Moreover. the American 
National Commission on Reading (National Academy of Education. 1985) had stated that 
"reading is a cornerstone for a child· s success in school and. indeed. throughout life. 
Without the ability to read well. opportunities for personal fulfillment and job success 
ine\·itably will be lost" ! p. l ). Children ~hould he provided an optimal means for 
achieving at reading. A fuller understanding of the role parents play in children's reading 
achievement is necessary for understanding children· s reading success. Hence. a more 
literate society may result \vhen parents' beliefs for their children's success are examined 
in relation to children's ~elf-perceptions and achievement. Thus. to optimize children ' s 
reading achie\elllelll. pLJ.rerll:-. must ckarly curH..:eive the n:iation:-.hip uf their ix:iief:-. ami 
actions to children's reading success. Parents must he educated to he effective 
cuntributers to education ( Ne\vfuundland & Labrador Home and School Assnciation. 
19921. 
Purpose of the Study 
This study was an Investigation of the relationships among parents· reading 
beliefs. parents' gender. children's self-perceptions as readers. children's reading 
achievement. and gender in grade three students . The aspects of parents' beliefs studied 
include parental efficacy and parents' achievement-related beliefs. Parental dticacy 
involves parents' beliefs in their ability to help improve children's reading ach1cvement. 
Parents· achievement-related beliefs refer to parents' beliefs in the role of effort and 
intelligence in children's reading achievement. The Questionnaire for Parents revealed 
the strength and nature of parental beliefs for helping their children succeed in reading. 
The subcategories of children· s reader self-perceptions studied were those 
identitied by the Reader Self-Perception Scale (RSPS ): social feedback. physiological 
states. observational comparison. and progress (Henk & Melnick. 1995 ). Social feedback 
involves direct or indirect feedback about reading from teachers . classmates. and people 
in the child's family. The physiological states' subcategory refers ro internal fedings the 
child experiences during reading. Observational comparison involves how a child 
perceives his or her reading in comparison v.:ith the performance of classmates. The 
fourth subcategory. progress. is defined as ho\V one's perception of reading performance 
compares v ... ith p<.t:-.l perfurmunce. 
Early reading ability \Vas determined by J test called the Test of Early Re~H.!ing 
Ability !TERA-2. Form AI. TERA-2 \Vas used to measure three components of reading 
discovered by most children during the primary grades : construction of meaning from 
print. knowledge of the alphabet. and conventions of the written language 1 Reid. Hresko. 
& Hammill. Jl)89 ). The TERA-2 indicated how children were perform1ng in reaJing for 
their grade level. The study of gender in this study facilitated understanding of the role 
social. cultural. and developmental differences may play in children ' s self-perceptions as 
readers and their reading achievement. 
The following questions \Vere addressed in this study : 
I. ls there a relationship bet\veen parents' reading beliefs (self-efficacy and 
achievement-related beliefs) and children's reader self-perceptions ! self-concept. 
observational comparison. social feedback. physiological states. progress. and total 
score)'? 
Is there a relationship between parents' reading beliefs (self-dTicacy J.nd 
achievement-related beliefs l and children's reading achievement 1 alphahet. 
conventions. meaning. and overall score)? 
J. .-\re there differences in mothers' and fathas' reading beliefs 1 self-efficacy and 
achi~.:vement-rdateJ bdief:-- J rur th~.:ir chiiJren·~ 
-L Are there Jiffcrenccs in parents· reading beliefs 1 self-efficacy anJ achievement-
related beliefs l for hoys and girts·~ 
5. Arc there Jifferences in mothers' and fathers' reading helicfs lsdf-dlicacy ~mJ 
achievement-related beliefs 1 fnr hoys and girls.' 
6. Does a relationship exist between mothers· and fathers· reading beliefs 1 self-efficacy 
and achievement-related beliefs) and children's reader self-perceptions !self-concept. 
nbservational comparison. social feeJhack. physiological states. progress. and total 
7 . Is there a relationship between mothers' and fathers· reading beliefs (sdf-effit.:acy and 
achievement-related beliefs land children 's reading achievement (alphabet. 
conventions. meaning. and overall score 1? 
~. Is there a relationship between mothers' and fath~rs · rt2aJing beliefs l sd f-d'ficacy anJ 
;.Khievement-related beliefs) and boys· and girls' reader self-perceptions !self-
concept. observational comparison. social feedback. phystological states. progress. 
anJ total score l'? 
achievement-related heliefs 1 and boys' anJ girls ' reading achievement (alphahe!. 
conventions. meaning. and overall score 1·.1 
I 0 .. -\re children's reader self-perceptions l sdf-cmH:ep!. observational cnmp<trison. social 
t'~edback. physiological states. progress. and total score 1 related to their reading 
achievement 1 alphabet. conventions, meaning. and \)Verall score l' 1 
I I. Are there gender difft:renct:s in children's reader self-perceptions 1 self-concept, 
observational comparison. social feedback. physiological states. progress. and total 
score I'? 
12. Are then:! gender differences in children's reading achievement talphahet. 
conventions. meaning. and overall score 1'.1 
13 . Is there a relationship between girls' reaJer self-perceptions (self-concept. 
observational comparison. social feedback. physiological states, progress, and total 
scorel ;.tnd girls' reading achievement (alphabet. conventions. meaning. and nverJII 
score ,._1 
i-t. ls there a relationship between boys" reader self-perceptions 1 sdf-concept. 
ubserYatinnal comparison. social feedback. physiological states. progress. and total 
Definition of Key Terms 
I 1 Si~nificant others: those people important in an individual's life whose reactions and 
interactions indicate to the individual whether he is liked or disliked. acL:cptcd or 
rejeL:ted. sucL:cssful or unsuccessful. \\'orthy or unworthy . Perceptions that ;.1re furmed 
from the opinions of significant others determtne the child's self-concept ( Saracho. 
19~0). 
2\ Si~nificant Others as Readin!! Teachers (SORT): an intervention program to involve 
significant others in the early reading development of children. This program 
engages the child and the significant other in meaningful literacy activities 1 Oldford-
Matchim. 1992 ). 
3) Self-efficacv: individuals' beliefs about their ability to exercise and maintain some 
level of control over events which affect their lives (Ban dura. 1986 ) . 
..t-1 Social cognitive theory: human functioning is explained in terms of a model of 
triadic reciprocality in which behavior. cognition. and other personal factors. and 
environmental events all operate as interactmg determinants of each other! Bandura. 
19861. 
5 l Parental involvement: the dedication of resources by the parent to the child \\'ithin a 
given domain 1 behavioural. cognitive-intellectual. and personal J ( Grolmck & 
Slmviaczek. !9'1-.1-l. 
01 Parent:-.' achievement-rdated belie!'-,. ba:-.-.:J llll tllajur theureticail!llH.kis. such a:-. 
attribution theory f Weiner. ll)85 l. e:>i.pcctancy-valuc theory 1 Ecdes l.!t a!.. ll)X_-; 1. and 
the sdf-etficacy approach! Bandur;J.. 198n. 1989 J. which expectancies fur success and 
perceptions of ability on different tasks play a prominent role in their motival!on to 
perform these tasks (Wigfield & Eccles. 1992J . 
7 J Reader self-concept : the evaluation of ''sdf as reader" (Valencia. 1990\. Reader self-
perception. a sncial learning theory term. is used inten:hangeahly with reader self-
concept. 
8) Reader Self-Perception Scale ( RSPS l: a tool for measuring how children kd about 
themselves as readers . It is based on the sdf-dticacy model in which individuals 
take four basic L.tctors into account when estimating their capabilities as reader: 
performance 1 redefined as progress J. observational comparison. social feedback. and 
physiological states ( Henk & Melnick. ll)95l. 
9) Progress: the tirst category in the reader self-efticacy model. redefined from 
performance. It refers to how one 's perception of present reading performance 
compares with past performance ( Henk & Melnick. 1995 ). 
1 0) Observational comparison: the second category in the reader self-efficacy model. 
lt refers to how a child perceives her or h1s reading performance in cnmpanson with 
the performance of classmates ( Henk & Melnick. 19951. 
1 II Social feedback: the third category in the reader self-efficacy model. It includes 
direct or indirect input about reading from teachers. classmates. and pcopk in the 
child's family 1 Hcnk & \klnick. 19951. 
121 PhvsiOI(H!Ical states: the (mirth categ:nry In the reader sclt-crficacy modd. It 
includes the internal feelings the child experiences during reading t Henk & \kln1ck. 
[lll)5). 
131 Test of Earlv Readin~ Abilitv !TERA-2 l: a version and an expansion of the Test of 
Eariy Reading Ability I Reid. 1-lrcsko. & Hammill. 1981 l. lt measures childn:n's 
ability to attribute meaning to printed symbols. their knowledge nf the alpluhct anJ 
its functions. and the1r unJerstanding of the conventions of print. lt was designed to 
measure early reading development in children three through nine years uld (Reid. 
Hresko. & Hammill. ll)89 1. 
1-+ 1 Knowled2e of the alphabet : the understanding of letter naming 1 including numerals 1. 
alphabet recitation anJ oral reading (Reid. Hn.:sko. & Hammill. ll)8l) l. 
15 l Knowled2e of conventions: the knO\vledge an individual has of conventions of 
print such as : a) book handling. b) response to nther pnnt conventions. and Cl 
proofreading (Reid. Hresko. & Hammill. 1989\. 
16) Construction of meaning: the ability an individual has to construct meaning from 
print such as: a l awareness of print in environmental contexts. b 1 kno\\'icdg:e nf 
relations among \ ocabulary items. and c l a\vareness of print in connected discourse 
i Reid. Hresko. & Hammill. 1989). 
Significance of the Study 
I ~ 
1t ts necessary to examme the ractors that may contnbme to cht!Jren -; readmg 
success in orJer to int:rease children's reading achievement. Since parents play a major 
rok in children ·s cognitive development 1 Becher. 19R+: Epstein. llJ90l. their role in 
children· s reading achievement must be analyzed. Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler ( 1997 1 
have claimed that \Vnrk to date in the specitic area of parents' efficacy beliefs related to 
helping children succeed in s..:hool is limited. Wagner and Phillips ( 19921 also claimed 
that factors instrumental to the early acquisition of children's self-perceptions have 
received scant empirical attention. They proposed that parents. as the initial sllurce of 
ability feedback for most children. provide an obvious focus for research. 
There have been a limited number of studies conducted on relationships among 
parents ' beliefs. children's self-perceptions. and their academic ~~chievement. Generally. 
studies which have been conducted involved children from large schools in urban areas . 
. -\swell. students in most studies \vere at the late elementary or junior high school level 
(e.g .. Bandura et al.. 1996: Grolnick & Slowiaczek. llJ94). Furthermore. many studies 
have focused on children's self-perceptions and achievement in the area of mathematics 
(e.g ., Collins, 1982: Zimmerman et al.. 1992 L Consequently. limited research justifies 
the n~ed to examine young children· s reading achievements in rural areas in relation tn 
parents' reading beliefs . 
!~ 
There is a need to continue literacy intervention in communities in Se\vfoundlanJ 
where reading underachievement exists 1 Government of Newfoundland & Lahrador. 
1990J . Because reading permeates the entire school curriculum 1Cook. IY~~l. it ts 
necessary to examinL' young chlidn:n · s reading achievemem as pan of chi!Jren· :-.~min: 
academic success. Quandt and Selznick 1 1984 l suggested that from an early age. 
children karn from their significant others how competent they are in activities . Thus. 
examining the role of parents in children's reading achievement is a necessary measure. 
There is some evidence from longitudinal studit:s that parents form their beliefs early in 
their child's school career and that those helicfs cnntinue to guide later thinking and 
behavior ( Milkr. 1995). It is important for parents to understand the consequem:cs of 
their heliefs in relation to children's academic attainment. 
It is also important for teachers to understand the rdationship among parents' 
reading beliefs. children· s reader self-perceptions and their reading achievement to 
maximize students' achievem~nt. Parents and teachers ought to work together to 
optimize children· s reading success. Teachers could design home activities for children 
that support parents· contribution to children· s school success. In addition. teachers can 
provide guidelines to parents of ways to improve children· s reader self-perceptions . 
Knowledge of some of {he contributing factors to stronger reader self-concept is also of 
value for teaching students. Such knowledge can enhance the performance of teachers 
working with students. 
1; 
Limitations of the Study 
This study has several limitations: 
I l One of the instruments used in this study was nor standardized: nor did it ha,·e prm en 
~, · aJidity. However. this instrument did have internal consistency. Nevertheless. the 
scores obtained from this instrument must be analyzed bearing this in mtnd . 
~e,vf~Jundland context. This may have heen due w the lower range and -.lightly 
higher mean test scores of ~ewfoundland children in comparison to .--\merican 
children's scores on the test. This outcome must he considered ,..,·hen interpreting test 
results . 
~ 1 Lmver- to upper-middle class parents involved in this study had participated in an 
early reading inten·ention prugram with their children. Therefore. their sense of 
efticacy may have been higher than parents who had not pa11icipatcd in this 
intervention program since parental efticacy has been shown to relate to parental 
involvement I Hoover-Dempsey et al.. I 992 l. Parental efficacy scores may or may 
not he generalizable to other lower- to uppcr-middk class parents . 
-+l This study involved grade three children who were involved in a family literacy 
program for approximately one year in J rurJI area . The results of this study may not 
he generalizable to all grade three children in rural areas. 
5) There are many factors in children· s background t!Xperience which intlucnce their 
self-concepts and are not measured (Vereen. 1980). 
Chapter II 
Review of the Related Literature 
Introduction 
This review was conducted to explore the relationships among parents· reading 
beliefs! self-dticacy and achievement-related beliefs l. children· s self-perceptions as 
readers . and thetr reading achievement. Furthermore. the roie ot parents · and chtldrcn · s 
gender in relation to the variables stated above have been addressed. Because the term 
sdf-com:ept can include feelings and beliefs about one· s abilities (Byrne . 19X4 l. 
academic self-concept and children· s self-efficacy for achievemem \.Vere used 
intachangeably in this revic\.v of the literature. In addition. children's self-perceptions of 
;ICademic abilities were used interchangeably with children's self-dticacy and academic 
self-concept. Parental involvement has been treated as a separate category in this 
literature review. despite its inclusion in the self-efficacy category for data analysis . 
This study had a general basis in social cognitive theory ( Bandura. 19X6 ). This 
theory posited a multifaceted causal structure that Jddressed both the development of 
competence and the regulation of action. In the social cognitive view. people arc neither 
driven by inner forces nor automatically shaped and controlled by external stimuli. 
Rather. "human functioning is explained in terms of a model of triadic reciprocality in 
which behavior. cognition and other personal factors. and environmental events all 
operate as interacting determinants of each other" (p. 18 ). Perceived self-efficacy 
occupies a pivotal role in social cognitive theory. Beliefs of personal efficacy regulated 
motivation by shaping aspirations and the outcomes expected for one's efforts (Bandura. 
1997). Indeed ... a capability is only as good JS its execution .. ( p. 351. It is how self-
assured people felt in their ability that determined what they achieved with their ability . 
Hence. self-doubts can overrule the best of skills ( Bandura. 1997). 
Self-efficacy Theory 
Hdore selr-dricacy can be explored as J tactor m chtldrcn · s readtng achtevement. 
it must he ~xplained. Self-efficacy theory is part of Bandur:..1's social cognllive theory 
which centers on an individu:..1l's belief about his/her ability to exercise and mamtain 
some level of control over events which affect his/her life ( Bandura. 1LJ86 l . Ban dura 
( 19771 has identified four main sources of information upon which people base their self-
efficacy beliefs: performance. observational comparison. social feedback and 
physiological states. 
According to Bandura ( 1977 I and Gorrell ( 1990). performance accomplishments 
or experiences of personal mastery were the most powerful snurccs of personal 
information and led to greater expectations of mastery and success. This is supported in 
earlier research. For example. Purkey ( 19701 attributed strong self-concept tu success 
cxpenences. Bloom ( 1976 I determined that self-concept was linked with previous 
achievement. Indeed. learners who experienced success were more likely to continue to 
experience success ( Hocko. 1993). Henk and Melnick ( 19951 redetined the performance 
accomplishments' construct specitically as progress; one's present reading performance 
compared with past performance. 
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A second element of the self-efficacy model is observational comparsion. When 
people observed others performing tasks successfully. they raised their expectations of 
personal success on the same task. How they rated their own performances relative to 
others had an impact on their self-efficacy (Bandura. 1977). Wagner ( 1983) concluded 
that one contributor to the development of self-concept was comparison \Vith others. 
Henk ~nd ~·1elnick ( 1995 ) applied this dirt!ct!y to reader self-concept. :\child·~ re:1dt!r 
self-pt!rception was influenced by perceptions of his or her reading performance in 
comparison to the performance of classmates. 
Social feedback. the third element of the self-efficacy model. has been included in 
self-concept models for many decades. Rogers ( 1951) described evaluations from culture 
and family as impacting on the development and change in self-concept. Henk and 
Melnick ( 1995) defined social feedback as the direct or indirect feedback about reading 
from teachers. classmates and people in the child"s family. 
Praise and encouragement from significant individuals toward students. as a form 
of social feedback. appeared to have the weakest impact on self-efficacy in comparison to 
other sources of self-efficacy (Bandura. 1977). However. research with young children 
(Andrews & Debus. 1978: Schunk. 198:2) has demonstrated that feedback pertaining to 
effort may be effective in raising children· s sense of efficacy and their eventual 
persistence in difficult tasks. As children grew older. feedback about ability. and not 
effort. had more influence on self-concept (Schunk, l983a: Schunk. 1984: Schunk & 
Gunn. 1985: Schunk & Rice. 1984). 
The fourth element of self-dlicacy is emotional arousal ( Bandura. 1977 l. This 
serves as an indicator to an individual that he or she is not coping well \Vith a situation. 
Vvben this internal message is received. it may inhibit performance anempts because 
individuals tend to associate anxiety and stress as signs of incapacities. If children 
experienced negative feelings. or feelings of stress and anxiety while reading. they wou!J 
interpret these as signs of persona! incapacities and devalue themsel\'es as readers 
t Bandura. 1977). Henk and Melnick ( 1995) detined physiological states as the internal 
feelings children experienced while reading. 
Byrne and Shavelson ( 1986) each put forward a theory of a multi-dimensional 
self-concept. although each developed their theory differently. Bandura's social 
cognitive theory. ofperceptions of self as self-efticacy. involved a multi-faceted vie\v of 
people and their interactions with signi ticant others. All of these approaches have 
intluenced the way reader self-concept was articulated. 
Parents' Self-efficacy, Children's Self-perceptions, and their Academic Achievement 
.. Efficacy beliefs intluence how peoph! feel. think. motivate themselves and 
behave .. (Bandura. 1993. p. 118). People's beliefs in their capabilities to exercise control 
over their level of functioning are central to people's actions. ''Unless people believe that 
they can produce desired effects by their actions. they have little incentive to act" 
(Bandura et al.. 1996. p. 1206). Thus. parental beliefs were presumably important 
because they affected parental behavior. and parental behavior affected children's 
development (Miller. 1988). Parents who believed they could exercise some influence 
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over their children's development were more proactive and successful in cultivating their 
children's competencies than parents who doubted that they could do much to affect their 
children's developmental course (Elder. 1995: Schnee\vind. 1995) . A study by Mondd1 
and Tyler ( 1981) found that the more competent parents (defined as those who had high 
levels of self-efficacy) provided more direct help. gave fewer commands. and showed 
mur~ positive affect in interaction ;.vith their children. Such bch:n·iars could mediate th..: 
relationship between parents' competence and the child's 0\\11 sense of competence . 
Grolnick. Ryan. and Deci ( 1991) have claimed that parents' behavior does not affect the 
child through skill building, as has been traditionally assumed. but through its impact on 
children's attitudes and motivations related to school. 
Consistently. research findings have shown that parental beliefs relate to the 
quality of the child's cognitive development ( Ladd & Price. 1986: Miller. 1988 ). :\ study 
by Johnson and Martin (1983) showed that parents' beliefs in cognitive developmental 
explanations for child development correlated with the child's academic knowledge. 
Similarly. positive results were reported by McGillicuddy-DeLisi ( 1985). Their study 
indicated that significant relationships exist between mothers' and fathers' beliefs and the 
child's cognitive level and child outcomes on various tasks . A study by Bandura et al. 
( 1996) has shown links between parents' sense of academic efficacy and aspirations. 
"Parents' sense of efficacy to promote their children's academic development and the 
educational aspirations they hold for them enhance their children's beliefs in their own 
academic efficacy and raise their aspirations and academic achievement" ( p. 1207). 
Indeed. the stronger the perceived self-efficacy. the higher the goal aspirations people 
adopt and the tinner is their commitment to them (Bandura. 1991: Lock & Lnham. 
1990). 
Funher research corroborates the positive influence of parental academic 
aspirations on children· s academic aspirations. A study by Zimmerman et al. ( 1992 l of 
high school students showed that students· perceived efficacy from their parents 
prumvtt:J <ll.:aJ~mi~ achi~v~nh!nt b~..Hh Jircdl)' .mJ inJir~dly by raising stuJ..;nb' p~rsvnJl 
goals. However. parents' aspirations influenced children· s academic achievement unl ~ 
indirectly through their effects on their children's personal goals. This tinding has many 
implications for parents who try to improve their children's academic achievement. It is 
not enough for parents to set academic standards for their children. According to 
Bandura ( 1993 l: "Unless parents also build their children's sense of efficacy. they 
[children] are likely to view high standards as beyond their reach and disregard them" tp. 
137). Wagner and Phillips· (1992) study concluded that lower perceived competence 
among bright students benefited from the role parents' played in the developing course of 
inaccurate and potential detrimental self-perceptions. 
Parental efficacy, children's self-perceptions: A developmental perspective 
Parsons, Kaczala, and Meece ( 1981) found that parents' beliefs about their ti fth 
through eleventh grade children's competencies in mathematics had a stronger influence 
on children's own beliefs than did either parents' role modeling of different activities or 
children's own grades in school. For younger children. parents' beliefs seem to influence 
their achievement-related beliefs more strongly than older children' beliefs. Wigfield and 
Eccles ( 1992) claimed that children· s previous performance may not be a strong 
antecedent during the elementary school years. However. "by the end of elementary 
school and beyond. children· s beliefs and their performance histories may be the 
strongest antecedents of current beliefs .. (p. 305). They also claimed that peer intluenccs 
may increase as children get older. Moreover. studies by Ginsburg and Bronstein ( 1993 ). 
and Obgaki ;md Sternberg ( 1993) ha\·e concluded that pJ.rcnts' beliefs about their young 
children· s competence in reading and mathematics not only intluenced children· s beliefs 
about themselves. but were often more int1uential than young children· s past achievement 
performance. Indeed. studies have shown that parents· beliefs were important for young 
children· s academic achievement. 
Parental efficacy, parents' socio-economic status and children's self-perceptions 
The positive relationship between parental efficacy and students· own belief 
systems appears unaffected by parents' race and economic status. "The developmental 
bene tits of parenting efficacy have been veri tied across different socioeconomic statuses 
and family structures. under conditions of economic adversity that severely tax parental 
resilience. and in different cultural milieus" (Bandura et al.. 1996. p. 1208). According to 
Bradley et al. ( 1989). the level of efficacy·promoting influences in the home environment 
carried the major explanatory weight in the commonly observed relationship between 
socioeconomic background and children's cognitive functioning. Simply possessing 
socioeconomic advantages did not necessarily lead parents to create cognitively 
stimulating home environments for their children. It is what parents did with their 
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advantages that made the difference. Bandura et al. · s ( 1996) study has shown that 
parents· from a low socioeconomic status with a higher sense of efficacy to promote their 
children· s educability. fostered their children· s interest in academic activities. Tht:se 
parents linked cognitive development to future occupational options. monitored their 
children ·s school work. and had kept them out of trouble more than assisted their children 
Jiredly with their acad~mic work. 
The direction of efficacy influence 
Efficacy-promoting influence does not necessarily t1ow in one direction. 
Pottebaum. Keith. and Ehly ( 1986) suggested that self-concept and academic 
achievement may cause each other in a cyclical nature: that is. one may cause the other. 
but the magnitude of the effect may be too small to be detected. However. which comes 
first- high self-perceptions of self or high academic performance- appears inconclusive. 
Parental c::nabling activities increased infants· exploratory and cognitive 
competence. and infant capabilities elicited greater parental responsiveness in a process 
of reciprocal causation (Bradley. Caldwell. & Elardo. 1979). Indeed. correlational 
studies only present a relationship among parents' sense of efficacy and their children's 
self-perceptions and achievement. Nevertheless. Hoover-Dempsey et al. ( 199~) have 
suggested that further examination of parents· and teachers· sense of efficacy in relation 
to children· s educational outcomes may yield useful information as both sets of 
participants work to increase the probabilities of children· s school success. 
Parents' self-efficacy, children's self-perceptions, their academic achievement. and 
gender 
Significant others play an important role in the formation of self-concepts in boys 
and girls. According to Entwisle and Baker ( 1983) and Stevenson and Ne\\man ( l Q86 ). 
the intluence of parents and parents· expectations for their young children was stronger 
fur females than it was for maks in t~rms uf academic sdf-conc~pts and .. ntiti.ll.ks. The 
researchers suggested that females tend to conform more to the perceptions of their 
abilities from the expectations placed on them by their parents than do maks. 
A study by Whitbeck (1987). of 82 young people between the ages of nine to 
tifteen. has shown that the self-efficacy of boys was more strongly affected by perceived 
parental efficacy for their academic achievement than was the self-efficacy of girls. This 
study revealed that the self-efficacy of girls was more affected by parents' interpersonal 
interaction \Vith girls. For boys. achievement and mastery was most affected by their 
parents' sense of efficacy . .. Evidence that parents are relatively more invested in and 
ambitious for boys' rather than girls' achievement suggests that parents of sons \Vould 
exert more pressure to achieve on their children than would parents of daughters .. 
(Wagner & Phillips, 1992. p. 1382). 
A study by Hoover-Dempsey et al. ( 1992). of 390 kindergarten through fourth 
grade children and their parents in large public school districts. has reported no 
significant variations based on parents' sex for helping improve their children's learning. 
However. a study by Wagner and Phillips (1992) of third-grade children revealed that 
fathers' behavior, particularly their warmth and support in feedback. was associated with 
higher levels of perceived academic competence in their children. but mother's behavior 
was unrelated to children's self-perception of competence. These results were surprising 
since mother's teaching behavior. particularly their positive emotion. has been sho\.\11 h' 
predict children's social-emotional competence (Denham. Renwick. & Holt. 1 qq 1). 
Clearly. further research needs to c:xamine parents' gender in relation to parental sdf-
t!fficacy. chilc..iren·s sdf-pen.:cpliuns. their a...:aJcmi...: al:hievemenl. ami g~;:nJc:r . 
Children's Self-perceptions and their Academic Achievement 
Studies have sho\\'11 that children's self-efficacy and their academic achic:vcmcnt 
were positively linked (e .g .. Bandura et al.. 1996: Grolnick & SlO\.viaczek. I (}90: Singh. 
1(}7:2) . Research has also sho\\on that the intluence ofparents' sense of academic efticacy 
on children· s scholastic achievement was mediated through its impact on children's 
beliefs in their capability to manage their 0\.\11 leam~ug and master coursework { Bandura 
et al.. 1996). Therefore. in order to examine the relationship between parents' bdiefs for 
their children's cognitive achievement and children's actual academic achievement. it is 
necessary to examine children's beliefs in their o\vn ability to achieve. 
Much research has focused on the detinition and measurement of children · s 
competence-related perceptions. and on the relationship between these views and their 
actual competence in specific skill domains. such as school achievement (e.g. Harter. 
1982: \\lheeler-Ladd. 1982). Studies have revealed correlations between children· s 
perceived competence and achievement. A study by Ladd and Price ( 1986) of 114 
children. ages eight to eleven, showed a .43 correlation between children's perceived 
competence in reading and their reading achievement. Grolnick and Slowiaczek · s ( 1 'NO l 
study of 300 eleven to founeen-year-old children also supponed the emergent lit~.?r:uur~ 
perspective in which children's attitudes and beliefs about themselves in school are seen 
as powerful determiners of school success. 
A study by Collins ( 1982) examined the level of problem solving by childr~n who 
pt!n:ei Vt!U lht!msd Vt!::i to b~: of high or lov. mathemaLical sdf-dticac:- at each of thrct: 
levels of mathematical ability. Students' mathematical ability contributed to 
performance . However. at each ability level. children who regarded themselves as 
efficacious were more successful in solving mathematical problems than were children 
who doubted their abilities. Funhermore. Bandura et al. ( 1 996). in their study of 279 
children. age ranging from eleven to founeen years. revealed links bet\veen children· s 
beliefs in their efficacy to regulate their ov.n learning and their academic attainment. 
Indeed. self-perceptions of ability were related to children· s achievements in reading and 
other academic areas (Byrne. 1993: Good & Brophy. 1987: Schunk. 1985). 
Children's perceptions of control over the learning process and their academic 
achievement 
Children who believe they can exercise some control over their own learning and 
mastery of coursework appear to achieve success in their academic pursuits. 
Considerable research over the past several years has shov,.n that beliefs of academic 
efficacy work in part by heightening motivation and fostering good strategic thinking 
(Bandura, 1993; Schunk, 1989: Zimmerman, 1995). Students' firm beliefs in their 
efficacy to manage their o-wn moti\·ation and learning activities provided the staying. 
power and enhanced performance accomplishments (Zimmerman & Bandura. 199-t: 
Zimmerman et al.. 1992 ). A study by Harter ( 1981) showed that positive attitudes and 
self-perceptions were assoctated ·with a sense of control over reading successes and 
failures. Harter claimed that a perceived lack of control could grow out of a succession 
l)r failed c.xpericm:l.!s. whid1 in turn. ~uuld cause a chilJ lo expect every ~\ l!nl . b bl!in~ 
out of control. This could lead to decreased motivation and a deterioration of 
performance by children. 
Children's efficacy beliefs and their career aspirations 
.-\ccording to Bandura et al. · s ( 1996) study. be lids intluenced aspirations anJ 
strength of goal commitments. level of motivation and perseverance in the face of 
difficulties and setbacks. resilience to adversity. quality of analytic thinking. causal 
attributions for successes and failures. and vulnerability to stress and depression. Indeed. 
the stronger students' beliefs in their efficacy. the more occupational options they 
considered possible. the grc:ater the interest they showed in them. the bcttt:r they prepared 
themselves educationally for different career pursuits. and the greater was their 
persistence and success in their academic coursework (Betz & Hackett. 1986: Lent. 
Brown. & Hackett. 1994 ). Thus. efficacy beliefs intluenced career aspirations for many 
students. 
Children's underestimation of competence 
It has been shown that as early as third grade. some children underestimate their 
academic competence (Harter. 1983: Ladd & Price. 1986: Phillips. 198-t. 1 987). This is 
notewonhy. given evidence that when very young children held inaccurate pcrc~ptiLm s . 
they tended to oYerestimate their abilities (Phillips & Zimmerman. 1990). A study by 
\Vagner and Philiips ll992 1. oi 74 third grade. high-achieving childn:n. found that im\t:r 
perceived competence was not merely a rd1ection of lower actual abilities. It \\"as 
revealed that low competence scores depaned strikingly from children's measured ability . 
Similarly. other studies have shown that even among high achieving children. some 
display erroneous perceptions of incompetence (Licht & Dweck. 1983: Phillips. 1984. 
\987). \Vhich may. in tum. place them at risk for a wide range of academic difficulties. 
including avoidance of demanding tasks (Harter. 1985). relative lack of persistence and 
independence in their work habits. and underachievement (Phillips & Zimmerman. 
\990 ). Indeed. studies have shovm that children· s perceptions of competence do not 
necessarily reflect their actual abilities. 
It has been noted that skills can be easily over-ruled by self-doubts. so that even 
highly talented individuals make poor usc of their capabilities under circumstances that 
undermine their beliefs in themselves (Bandura & Jourden. 1991: Wood & Bandura. 
1989a). Research on cognitive features of depressive symptoms further suggested that 
negative evaluations of one's competence may place children at risk for depression and 
personal helplessness (Weisz. Weiss. Wasserman. & Rintoul. 1987). Indeed. children· s 
signs of frustration, loss of concentration, and lack of persistence resembled a 
constellation ofbehaviors similar to the helpless child identified by Dweck and 
colleagues (Diener & Dweck. 1978. 19801. Therefore. it is important for parents to hdp 
increase children's positive self-perceptions so that self-doubts do not control ~.:hi1dren · s 
thoughts . Parents can acknowledge and encourage the role of effort in learning. This 
may prevent the sense of hopelessness that may develop in children after they fail to 
It is apparent that perceived self-efficacy is an important contributor to 
perfonnance accomplishments. \vhatever the underlying skills might be . Just as studies 
revealed the negative consequences for student achievement because of a low self-
efficacy. a resilient sense of efficacy can enable students to do extraordinary things by 
productive use of their skills in the face of overwhelming obstacles ( \\t'hite. 1982 ). Thus. 
"children who believe they can exercise some control over their ov.-n learning and 
mastery of coursework achieve success in their academic pursuits" ( Bandura et al.. 1996. 
p. 1217). 
Parents' Involvement in their Children's Education, Parents' Self-efficac)·, 
Children's Self-perceptions and their Academic Achievement 
Parental self-efficacy and involvement 
.. Parental efficacy appears to facilitate increased levels of parent activity in some 
areas of parent involvement'' (Hoover-Dempsey et al.. 1992. p. 291 ). Hoover-Dempsey 
et al. conducted a study of 390 elementary school children and their parents. These 
researchers found a correlation between parental efficacy and parent invol\·ement in 
children's academic activities. It seemed that par'entS with a high sense of self-efficacy 
became more involved in their children· s educational activities. ..The higher parents· 
sense of efficacy to instruct their children. the more they guide their children· s learning 
and participate actively in the life of the school .. (Hoover-Dempsey et al.. 1992. p. 293 ). 
A study b) Grolni~k. d al. ( 1997) has n.:vcalcJ similar results . "\\'hen parents st:e 
themselves as efficacious and when they vie\v their role as that of a teacher. they are 
more likely to become involved in cognitive stimulating activities with their children" ( p. 
546). 
Parents who had a high sense of parenting efficacy selected and constructed 
environments conducive to their children's development. and served as strong. advocates 
on their behalf in transactions with educational and other social systems (Elder & :-\rddt. 
1992: Elder. Eccles. Ardelt. & Lord. 1993 ). Hence. parents' beliefs affected their actions 
for helping improve their children's academic achievement . In contrast. parents who 
were beset by doubts about their parenting capabilities were reluctant to behave 
proactively. quickly aborted promotive efforts when they encounter difficulties. and tdl 
back increasingly on negative sanctions in efforts to manage problems with their children 
(Gross. Fogg. & Tucker. 1995). Indeed. parents with a low sense of efficacy may be less 
inclined to become involved in their children's education. Nevertheless. caution must be 
exercised when interpreting study results on parental involvement and parental efficacy. 
Parents who are involved in their children's education do not necessarily have a high 
sense of efficacy. Other factors. such as pressure from the children· s school. may be a 
contributing factor in parental involvement (Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler. I q97). 
According to Hoover-Dempsey et al. ( 1992), .. efficacy increases the likelihood 
that a parent will act on his or her knowledge (or seek more information when aYailabk 
sources are insufficient) .. (p. :291 ). Involvement can take many ditTerent fom1s. 
Voiunteering at the: school may bt! reiatcd to parental t!rticat:y since tht: d~::~:isiun lu 
volunteer required some sense that one had educationally relevant skills that could and 
would be used effectively (Hoover-Dempsey et aL 1992). Furthermore. parents who got 
to know thdr children· s teachers. generally had a higher sense of efficacy than parents 
who \vere less involved with their children ·s classroom teachers (Bandura. !997). 
There have been several intervention strategies designed to increase parent's 
sense of efficacy and involvement. Bandura · s work (1977. 1984. 1986) offered speci tic 
points of entry into the development of such interventions. Parent's personal efficacy 
expectancies should be examined in relation to parental efficacy for helping their child 
succeed in school. Moreover. approaches could focus on ways of increasing parents' 
sense of positive influence in their children's school success. For example. schools might 
send horne relatively specitic instructions for parents about strategies for helping children 
with specific types of homework assignments . Teachers might also routinely link some 
student accomplishments and positive characteristics to parent efforts as they conduct 
scheduled conference discussions (Hoover-Dempsey et al.. 1 992). 
Teacher efficacy must also be explored as a factor in parents· involvement 
decisions. Schools' best interests can be served by designing approaches that focus 
specitically on increasing parents· sense of positive influence in their children· s schoo I 
success. Even among economically disadvantaged parents. those with high academic 
aspirations and involvement in school activities generally had academically successful 
children (Kao & Tienda. 1995). Such parents supplemented their children's formal 
educational experiences with many after-school programs (Lareau. 1987). This created 
helpful social ties \Vhere parents could kam about opportunities tor their chiidren. 
Parents' involvement, children's self-perceptions and their academic achie"·cmcnt 
Most research indicated that parents· involvement in their children· s education 
had positive educational outcomes for children (e.g .. Hoover-Dempsey et al.. 1992. 1997: 
Reynolds et al.. 1996). In fact. there have been increased calls for parent involvement in 
their children's education (Hess & Hollov.;ay. 1984: Phi Delta Kappa. 1980). However. 
there has been little specific examination of the ways in which parent involvement- in 
general or in its varied forms- functioned to produce positive outcomes for children 
(l-loovcr-Dempsey et al.. 1992). Parental efficacy must be further studied as a factor in 
children· s educational success. 
According to Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler ( 1995). parents' involvement in their 
children· s educational experiences offered significant sources of efficacy development 
for their children. Thus. a child who perceived a parent as involved might also feel more 
competent (Patterson. 1986 ). Parents who go to school and engage in school activities 
may be modeling both the importance of school and a way to handle situations • a way 
that involves actively finding out about and confronting issues and problems. Such 
involvement could affect children's O\\TI vit!ws of compt!tency (Hoover-Demps~y & 
Sandler. !995). ··wben messages about having power to exercise change are convt:yed to 
a child. he or she may see school outcomes as more controllable and tht!refore may view 
the self as more competent .. (Grolnick & Slowiaczek. 1994. p. 249). 
Grolnick eta!. ( 1991) studied the relationships among children's perceptiLm of 
parental expectations. chiidren·s academic motivation. ami their performance in schooi. 
The sample \vas composed of four hundred and fifty-six children in grade three to grade 
six. The data revealed that children's perceived competence on academic tasks wen: 
significantly related to how much support both parents provided for their children· s 
autonomy. and the amount of parental involvement in children· s academic work. 
Similarly. Stevenson and Baker ( 1987) have claimed that parents who were more 
involved in school activities. were more likely to have children who were performing 
well in school. Indeed. parental involvement does appear to have a positive effect on 
children's academic achievement. However. it is possible that children's school success 
may be a contributing factor to parental involvement. 
Because results of studies indicated relationships among parental involvement. 
parental efficacy and children's achievement. it is sometimes difficult to determine 
whether children· s achievement had a stronger influence on their parents· sense of 
efficacy and involvement decisions. than parents' efficacy and involvement decisions had 
on their children· s achievement. Children. who were confident in school and felt in 
control of school outcomes. may have actually pushed parents to become actively 
involved in school ( Grolnick & Slowiaczek. 1994 ). Furthermore. parents have felt 
increased effectiveness when they observed. during their involvement activitit!s. that tht!ir 
children \Vere successful (Hoover-Dempsey et al.. 1992 ). Regardless of the direction of 
influence between parents· involvement decisions and children· s academic achie\·ement. 
the relationship between these variables appeared to be a positive one. 
Parents• Achievement-related Beliefs, Parents' Self-t:flicacy, Children's Self-
perceptions and their Academic Achievement 
Parents' self-efficacy and their achievement-related beliefs 
Current literature has shown a link between parents' self-dlicacy and parents· 
achievement-related beliefs {e.g .. Bandura. 1997: Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler. 1997). 
Work on attributions (e.g .. Hartman & Maehr. 1984) has suggested that parents. who 
have a strong sense of efficacy for helping their children succeed in schooL would also be 
more likely to attribute much of a child's success as well as their own success in helping 
the child to effort. Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler t 1997) have proposed that pan:nts with 
a high sense of efficacy would seem most likely to view the child's ability as a quality to 
be increased. enhanced. or made the most of. rather than a given guarantee of success or a 
given limitation on performance. 
Conversely. parents with a poor sense of efficacy for helping their children 
succeed in school. would seem likely to make few attributions to effort. While exhibiting 
disbelief that personal efforts would be effective in intluencing child outcomes. the low-
efficacy parent would seem likely to assume that child ability or luck (e.g .. associated 
\Vith tests or teachers) exerted the most important influence over child learning lHno\·l.!r-
Dempsey & Sandler. 1997). The outcomes of funher work in attributions (e.g .. Hartman 
& Maehr. 1984: Henderson & Dv,:eck. 1990) has indicated that parents tend to persist. put 
forth signiticam effort and expect success. if they believe that they have some control 
over desired outcomes. in this case. children's school success . 
Parents' achievement-related beliefs 
Work in the area of parents' implicit theories about intelligence offers important 
perspectives on parents' sense of efficacy for helping children succeed in school. 
According to Hoover-Dempsey and Sandkr ( 1997): "Parents differ in beliefs about the 
malleability of their children's intelligence - that is. the extent to \vhich children's 
intelligence is tixed or susceptible to change through effort" (p. 24 ). Theoretical v:ork on 
implicit theories of intelligence. such as that by Henderson and Dweck ( 1990). has 
suggested that individuals tend to hold either an entity theory or an incremental theory of 
intelligence. An entity theory assumes that intelligence is tixed and not easily changed. 
while an incremental theory of intelligence assumes that intelligence is malleable and 
subject to change. most notably through effort and persistence. 
Bandura ( 1997) has claimed that parents with a low sense of efficacy would view 
intelligence as a fixed trait. therefore their effort was not considered vital for helping 
improve children· s achievement. Parents with a high sense of efficacy would be more 
likely to view intelligence as a trait that was changeable (i.e .. through effort) (Hoover-
Dempsey & Sandler. 1997). People who regarded themselves as highly efficacious 
ascribed their failures to insufficient effort. Those who regarded themselves as 
inefficacious anributed their failures to lmv ability (Alden. 1986: Collins. 1982: 
McAuley. Duncan. & McElroy. 1989: Silver. Mitchell. & Gist. 1989). According to 
Bandura ( 1997) ... the conception of ability as a stable internal anribute often sen:t:s as an 
impediment to the development of complex competencies and increases vulnerability to 
di.;;tress and dysfunction in the face of difficulties" lp. 124 ). Indeed. theorit:s of 
intelligence and the role of attributions have been shown to relate to parents· sense of 
efficacy for helping their children succeed in school. 
Parents' achievement-related beliefs, children's self-perceptions and their academic 
achievement 
Research has shown links between attributions and academic achievement. A 
report by the Stevenson group focused on variables associated with dementary children's 
achievement in the United States. China. and Japan (Stevenson et al.. 1990). This group 
reported that the achievement of U.S. children was well below that of their Japanese and 
Chinese counterparts. One of the conclusions of this study was that U.S. parents 
emphasized the role on innate abilities when they thought about children's performance. 
These parents viewed ability as a fixed trait and deemphasized the value of effort. Thus. 
rather than encouraging their children to work harder when they performed poorly (and 
rather than working harder themselves to help their children perform more effectively). 
these parents tended to assume that poor performance could not be changed because it 
was rooted in the unchanging quality of ability. Therefore, parents' sense of efficacy was 
lower for helping their child succeed academically when they believed ability was a tixc:d 
trait. Indeed. parents. as the initial source of ability feedback for most ~hildren. provide 
:m obvious focus for research ai!ned at understanding how some academically ~ompetent 
children come to underestimate their abilities (Wagner & Phillipc;. 1992) . 
.. As children get older. many of them begin to view ability as a rather stable entit~ 
that cannot be changed much'' (Wigtield & Eccles. 1992. p. 274 ). For older ~hildren. 
viewing ability as a tixed trait may decrease the amount of effort they would exercise 
when faced with a problem situation. Nicholls ( 1984) argued that most young children 
have a mastery or learning view of ability . believing that increased dTort could improve 
their performance. This is important for young children· s motivational levels. Young 
children would see the opportunity to improve academically . A study by o· Sullivan and 
Joy (1994) has shown that young children's knowledge about how to correct reading 
problems may be more heavily dependent on the metacognitive input from others (i .e .. 
their beliefs about reading). rather than on their O\Vn reading experiences as a source of 
feedback. Therefore. significant others may have played a more important role in young 
children· s academic beliefs than previously assumed. 
A study by Wood and Bandura ( 1989) tested the notion that concepticms of ability 
affect thought processes and performance attainments through the self-efficacy 
mechanism. For students who viewed ability as reflecting an inherent intellectual 
aptitude. their perceived efficacy plummeted as they encountered problems. Wood and 
Bandura also reported that such students had eventual progressive deterioration in their 
performance. Students who viewed ability as a skill that must be developed and 
practiced achieved higher attainments. Since parents· achievement-related beliefs may 
have been an even stronger intluence on young children ·s rather than older children · s 
achievement-related beliefs (Wigfield & Eccles. 1992). it is important that parents 
manifest efficacy in behaviors specifically focused on helping young children solv~.: 
current and anticipated problems in school (Lareau. 1993; Youniss. DeSantis. & 
Henderson. 1 992). Parents low in efticacy would seem more likely to doubt their own 
ability to have an impact on children· s learning. Therefore. parents low in effic1cy \\'L1uld 
be less likely to become involved in their children· s education (Hoover-Dempsey et al.. 
1992) . 
.. Parents would involve themselves and persist until children experience success 
(with their children) if they believe that unstable and controllable factors (e.g .. dfort) are 
responsible for children·s poor performance" (Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler. 1997. p. 2-H. 
Indeed. parents would push a child to put forth more effort when he or she encountered 
academic difficulties. Alternately. parents might opt not to involve themselves if they 
attribute a child's poor performance (or their o\vn) to stable or internal factors (e.g .. the 
child has low ability. or the parent doesn't have enough knowledge) . Indeed. studies have 
shown that parents' achievement-related beliefs play a pivotal role in children· s self-
perceptions of academic competence and their academic achievement. 
Children's Self-concept and Peers 
Parents have a strong influence on the development of children·s self-concepts. 
but peer relations also affect the way children see themselves in the world. Children who 
felt loved and worthwhile as human beings \Vere usually successful in peer rebtionships. 
\Vhile those who did not had more difficulty (Felker. 1974). As well. children with 
positive self-concepts were more likely to enjoy high status with their peers than children 
with low self-concepts (Richmond & White. 1971 ). Homze ( 1962) claimed that the roles 
of peers determined much of v.;hat behavior the child assumed. The child could identit\ 
with his or her peers because of the similarity in age. Thus. peers became the ~hild's liti: 
models. 
The relationship between peer relations and self-concept can be somewhat 
cyclical in nature: poor peer relations contribute to low self-concept: strong peer rebtions 
contribute to high self-concept. Children who perceived themselves as compet~nt and 
contident had successful peer interactions and enjoyed more social t!ncounters . They 
received acceptance from their peers (Henderson and Long. 1971: McCandless et al.. 
\96\ ). These children enjoyed high peer status (Carlson. 1963: Richmond & White. 
197\: Williams & Cole. \968 land believed that people whom they like reciprocated their 
feelings (Simon & Bernstein. 1971 ). 
Peer influences on achievement have shov.m that children's aspirations are quite 
similar to those of their peers. A child wishing to be accepted may choose not to work as 
hard in school ifthe peer group does not value achievement. Children who were 
intelligent tended to be more popular and slow-learning children tended to be less popular 
(Cambell. \967: Green. 1970). Low-achieving children were more likely to be among 
the least accepted children in the classroom. McMichael ( 1980) provided evidence of 
this dynamic. Boys. who were both poor readers and lacked social skills. tended to be 
accepted only by other boys with similar academic and social problems. 
In terms of gender. a study by Oldford-Matchim ( 1998) of grade one students has 
revealed a significant difference in how girls and boys perceived their classmates' 
estimates of their reading. Girls perceived their classmates' regard for tht!ir reading 
ability more positivdy than did boys. However. according to Bandura ( 19'17). the 
intluence of peers may be less signiticant in determining young children·::; self-
perceptions than older children· s self-perceptions. Wigfield and Eccles ( 1992) also 
claimed that the strength of peer influences may increase as children get older. peaking 
during the junior high school years. but parents· intluence on children· s bdids were 
more salient with younger children. Nevertheless. feedback from peers is an obvious 
focus for research on the factors related to young children· s sdf-perceptions and their 
academic achievement. 
Children's Self-concept and Teachers 
The relationship between teachers and students play an important role in the 
development of children ·s self-concept. but the results of studies offer contlicting results 
in relation to children's gender and age. Elaugh and Harlow ( 1973) found that males 
received more teacher anention than females, resulting in lower self-concept for females. 
while Samuels' (1977) study indicated that more females than males perceived their 
teachers' reactions to them to be positive. O'Sullivan·s (1992) study found that teachers 
considered their female students to be better readers and found reading easier than males. 
This ( 1992) study also revealed that teachers felt more capable of helping male students 
improve in reading. Teachers· self-efficacy beliefs were higher for boys· achievement 
than for girls· achievement in reading despite teachers· beliefs that femalt!s wen~ higher 
achievers in reading that were males. Hence. teachers' beliefs about children· s 
achievement levels may be an important one for understanding teachers· self-dficacy 
bel ids. 
According to Bandura ( 1997). a teacher's sense of efficacy was likely to bt! 
especially intluential on young children because their capabilities were still relatively 
informal. and young children make little use of social comparison infom1ation in 
evaluating their capabilities. Thus. from this explanation. teacher feedback would be 
more important than peers· expectations and feedback in the formation of young 
children's self-perceptions of ability. A report by Anderson. Greene. and Loewen ( 1988) 
stated that teachers· beliefs in their instructional efficacy \Vas a much stronger predictor 
of the academic attainments of younger students than of older students. According to 
Dillabough· s ( 1990) study. teacher expectations may have been more influential on 
young children· s achievement than parental expectations . In contrast. a study by 
Zimmerman and Martinez-Pons ( 1990) claimed that children's source of assistance for 
their progress shifted from parents to teachers in high school. Therefore. parents were a 
more important source than were teachers for which young children relied to evaluate 
their progress. Indeed. studies present conflicting results on the degree of importance of 
teachers· beliefs to young children· s self-concept development. 
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Reader Self-perceptions 
It is kno~n with great certainty that children who have made !JOSitive associations 
with reading read more often. with greater intensity. and for longer periods of time . 
Conversely. children who have negative associations with reading read very little or 
avoid reading all together. or read with little involvement (Henk & Melnick. 1995 l. 
Indeed. children who demonstrated superior reading achievement read frequc.::ntly 
{Anderson et al.. 1988: Foertsch. 199~). Since reading is such an integral part of 
education. and so much of a child's academic success rests on his or her ability to n:ad 
welL it can be accepted that motivating students to read and creating an interest in 
reading among students rank high as priorities for teachers (O'Flavehan et al.. !992). 
Self-perceptions could either motivate or inhibit performance in all aspects of life 
and school (Schunk. 1982. 1983. 1983a: Zimmerman & Ringle. 1981 ). Judgemc.::nts 
abvut one· s ability to achieve affected actual achievement through influence on an 
individual's choice of activities. task avoidance. effort expenditure and goal persistence 
( Bandura & Schunk. 1 981 ). This is borne out in classroom experience when one 
observes the strong readers frequently making book selections and library trips . while the 
poorer readers show little initiative to get through assigned books. 1-Ienk and Melnick 
( 1995) posited that .. how an individual feels about him or herself as a reader could clearly 
influence whether reading would be sought or avoided. the amount of effort that would 
occur during reading. and how persistently comprehension would be pursued" (p . 4 72). 
Specifically. reading success and lack of success has been linked to self-concept. 
If children develop strong positive self-concepts as readers. they will attempt more 
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difficult materiaL enjoy reading and be apt to read more \videly (Quandt & Sdznick. 
1984 ). Time spent reading is generally considered to contribute to increased reading 
comprehension. a phenomenon knovm in the reading literature as the --Matthew Effect"·. 
This is an example of .. the rich becoming richer and the poor becoming poorer·· 
(Stanovich. 1980). Thus. children with positive feelings and beliefs will read more and 
thereby likely improve in reading ability . This circular effect brings together all of the 
dements affecting the reader: feelings and beliefs abo11t the self as a reader. and 
perceptions of parental and peer expectations of a child as reader. Thomas ( 1 Q8-l-) was 
one ofthe few researchers who looked specifically at the concept of reader as self. and 
not at global self-concept. In her study of one hundred sixth-grade students· 
performances on a reading compreh!.!nsion test. and views of self as reader. ~he found a 
signiticant relationship existed between hO\v good readers viewed their ability to read and 
their actual reading ability. 
Reader Self-perceptions and Gender 
Research on reader self-perceptions and the gender of young children has 
revealed different results. A study by Marsh. Smith and Barnes ( 1985) revealed that girls 
had a higher reader self-concept than boys but a lower math self-concept. In a study of 
reader self-perceptions by Wallbrown. Levine. and Englin ( 1981). they found that males 
tended to see themselves as having difficulty with reading. The girls. however. seemed 
to view reading more positively and felt positive about the feedback they were receiving 
from family. friends and teachers about their reading abilities. O'Sullivan·s ( 1992) study 
of grade· s three. six and nine students also found that girls considered themsd Yes to be 
bener readers. rated reading as easier. more usefuL more pleasurable and interesting . 
A study by Ladd and Price ( 1986) revealed no gender differences between 
children's perceived competence and achievement. However. Ladd and Price's data did 
suggest that the tendency to overestimate one · s competence \Vas more common among 
grade-school boys. \\'h~re::1s the tendency to unden::stimatc on::· s :1bi!ity •s:Js mor~ 
common among grade-school girls . A study by Wagner and Phillips ( 1992) of 7-1- grad~ 
three high-achieving children did not obtain substantial evidence of sex differences in 
children· s perceived academic competence for this group. Nevertheless. gender t.:ft"t:cts. 
found for more academically diverse samples. may not have generalized to this particular 
sample. 
Some studies conducted in Newfoundland did not support differences in 
children· s reader self-concept based on gender. Studies by Byrne ( 1993 ). Legge ( 199-1- ). 
Whiteway ( 1995). and Pink ( 1996) found no differences in the reader self-concepts of 
children when gender was examined. Byrne ( 1993) studied grade six children in a rural 
area of Ne'-Viound1and and found no differences in children· s reader self-concept. 
Legge· s ( 1994) study revealed no differences between the reader self-concepts of second 
grade boys and girls in urban classrooms. ln addition. Whiteway · s (1995) study of three 
grade five classrooms in urban Newfoundland did not support gender differences in 
children· s reader self-concept. Another study was carried out by Pink ( 1996). She 
studied the effects of gender on the self-concepts of high ability grade four. five. and six 
students. Again. no differences were found. However. a study in urban Newfoundland 
with grade two students found that girls had higher self-concepts as readers than did boys 
(Brovvn. 1992). o·sullivan·s ( 1992) study. which also showed that girls had higher 
reader self-concepts than did boys. was conducted in Ne\".:foundland. Despitt: some stud~ 
results that showed no differences in children· s reader self-concept based on children· s 
gender. when differences were found in children's reader self-perceptions. girls ' were 
more often favored than \\·ere boys. 
De,·elopment of Reading Abilit)· 
Acquiring skills specific to reading and prior linguistic and conceptual 
knowledge are important aspects of reading development. Learning to read involves the 
acquisition of a few skills specific to reading and the use of many other abilities that arc 
common to a variety of cognitive processes ... Previously acquired linguistic and 
conceptual knowledge relevant for understanding oral language and interpreting visual 
experiences is necessary for reading .. (Juola. Schadler. Chabot. McGarghey . & Wait. 
1979. p. 91 ). 
According to Frith ( 1985 ). there were three phases of development in lt:aming to 
read words: logographic. alphabetic. and orthographic. Logographic. the tirst phase. is 
the use of nonphonemic visual. contextual or graphic features to read words. The 
alphabetic phase involves the use of grapheme-phoneme relations to process 
correspondences between the spellings of words and their pronunciations. The 
orthographic phase involves the use of spelling patterns and the ability to recognize 
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words. These phases were the basis of Ehri's ( 1994\ work. Ehri ( l994l further 
elaborated on readers· phases of word recognition. 
Logographic phase 
During the logographic phase. visual symbols represent \vords or morphemes. not 
phonemes. Beginning readers sekct and remember morphonemic visual charactenstics 
tlhlt.:Ltd ur lettc:r-:-.uunJ ~.:urre:-.punJen~.:e:-. lu reaJ \vurJ:--. Tliu~e reaJer~ in the iugugrapltic 
phase may learn to read a word by remembering the shape of one of its letters or its logo 
!e.g .. the golden arches in McDonald's logo) .. 
Visual cue reading is also logographic word reading ( Ehri. 19~7: Ehri & Wilcc. 
1985. 19S7. l9S7al . Logographic readers learn to read words using visual cues. This 
was labeled paired-associate learning (Gough & Hi !Ienger. 1980: Gough ct al... l9S3l. 
According to Ehri ( 199·~ l: 
Readers form an association between a written word and its pronunciation or 
meaning in memory by selecting some visual attribute that distinguishes it from other 
wmds being learned. The next time that attribute is seen in the same or another word. the 
response word associated with that attribute is retrieved from memory! p. 3261. 
Alphabetic phase 
When children stop attending primarily to pictures and have begun atlempting to 
read print. the shift from logographic reading to alphabetic reading explains how novice 
beginners use alphabetic cues to read word:~ by sight ( Ehri. 1994 ). Phonetic cue readers 
must know letter names or sounds and have some phonetic segmentation skill. The 
access routes may be formed by only an initial letter or the tina! and initial letters (Ehri. 
19LJ41. Sounds such as /d/ in dog. or letter names such as 'bee · in beak are e:-~.amples nf 
various types of phonetic units in pronunciation that are linked by letters . 
Studies of first-year readers (Byrne. 1992: Share. Jorm . .\taclean. & \.L.Hthe\\ s. 
1984: Stuart & Coltheart. 1988 I revealed the best two predictors of reading achievement 
\Vere letter knowledge and phonemic-segmentation skill. :\ series of studies hy Ehri and 
Wiice t i 9~7 . i lJS/a1 founJ that meaning(uiness raungs corn:iated significantly with ease 
of learning to read among control subjects hut not experimental subjects. 
Meaningfulness. for example. would be words deemed meaningful by the child such as 
the word ·snake' rather than the word ·soles '. However. Ehri and Wilce maintained that 
letter/sound routes provided more systematic. t.!asily remembered links to words in 
memory than did semantic routes. Ehri and Wilce also found. in a study comparing the 
word learning of phonetic cue readers and readers who could phonologically recode 
words. that cue readers were more inconsistent over trials. forgetting words or mixing 
them up. Decoders were more accurate than cue rt.!aders in recalling the spellings of the 
words they learn!.!d. Cue readers did. however. remember most initial and final 
consonants. an indication that boundary letters were the phonetic cues they used to 
remember words. According to Ehri ( l9lJ4l. the alphabetic phase was underway when 
readers could phonologically recode written words into pronunciations. 
Orthographic phase 
At the orthographic phase. readers have the grapheme-phoneme correspondences 
and orthographic knowledge to read words . This phase replaced the alphabetic phase as 
readers consolidated grapheme-phoneme patterns that recurred across words they have 
learned to read (Ehri. 1994). Massaro. Jastrzembski and Lucas· ( 1981) study revealed 
that knowledge of the orthographic structure emerged from competence in alphabetic 
phase reading. ln reading unfamiliar words. onhographic-phase readers were thought to 
divide letter strings into root words. affixes. and syllables. convert these to 
pronunciations. and then blend them to derive a recognizable word. 
Other reading models 
Chall ( 1983) claimed there were a number of stages involved in children· s 
learning to read. The logo graphic phase of Ehri · s ( 1994) work corresponded to Chall' s 
Stage 0. the alphabetic phase titted into Chairs Stage 1 (decoding). and the orthographic 
phase emerged during Chan· s Stage 2. when readers gained greater t1uency. Reid. 
Hrcsko. and Hammill ( 1989) claimed there were specific components involved in 
children's learning to read. Reid. Hresko. and Hammill proposed that children learn to : 
a) educe the arbitrary conventions employed in reading and writing English; b) learn and 
use the alphabet; and c) construct meaning from print. Indeed. researchers tended to 
agree that there were particular aspects that children must master before learning to 
become fluent readers . 
Reading Ability and Gender 
Studies revealed mixed results in relation to children· s reading ability and gender. 
Nevertheless. females tended to outperform males in reading ability when gender 
differences were found. However. studies carried out in England and Nigeria found that 
boys signiticantly outscored girls in reading . In Canada and the United States. girls 
outperformed boys in reading (Johnson. 1972\. According to Preston ( 1962 ). cultural and 
environmental factors accounted for gender differences in reading. Preston found that 
German boys considered reading to be a normal activity while American boys tended to 
perceive reading activities as feminine. Four factors were suggested by Dw·yer (I CJ73) in 
J.l1 J.tt~mpt tv ~\plain genJer JilTeren~e::i in reaJing a~hi~v~ment whid1 ra\LH girls : 
1. the differential rate or level of maturation (i.e .. girls maturing faster than boys): 
-. content of basal readers: 
3. the negative treatment of boys by female teachers: 
4. the differential cultural expectations for the male role . 
Furthermore. in Yarborough and Johnson· s ( 1980) research. cultural factors and 
teacher bias \Vere found to account for reading achievement differences . In an 
international review of gender differences in reading ability. most of the investigators 
agreed upon cultural factors and teacher bias. It was found that until the age of ten. bnys 
lagged behind the girls. After the age of ten. sex differences became nonsigniticant. 
A comprehensive study by Wallberg and Tsai ( 1985) found gender to be 
significantly correlated with achievement and attitude. Females in the study performed 
better than males and expressed more interest in reading. In some recent research 
tindings. girls achieved higher in reading achievement than did boys (Cloer & Pearman. 
1992; Oldford-Matchim. 1998; Ostling. 1992). In a longitudinal study by Cloer and 
Pearman ( 1992 ), students were assessed on their reading skills at ages nine. thirteen. and 
seventeen. The researchers found that girls outperformed boys in each of six reading 
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assignments. Their results showed that the gap between girls and boys was the same in 
1990 as it was in 1971.. A 1998 Canadian report {School Achievement Indicators 
Program - SAIP) on the reading assessment of thirteen and sixteen-year-olds showed that 
females occupied higher levels of reading achievement than did males for both age 
groups (Council of Ministers of Education. 1999). 
Similarly. a study by Ostiing t i 992) reviewt:d the results of a report on the 
reading achievement of girls from preschool to secondary school. Results shov . :ed that 
girls tended to perform better on reading tasks than boys from dementary school to high 
school. 1\,loreover. Oldford-Matchim ( 1998) found that girls possessed more knowledge 
of the alphabet than did boys. even at the beginning of the kindergarten school yt:ar. 
According to Entwisle and Baker .. s (1983) study. girls generally scored better marks in 
reading than did boys. 
Newfoundland studies by Legge ( 1994 ). Byrne. { 1993 ). Pink ( 1996). and 
\Vhiteway (1995) found no significant relationships between children· s reading 
achievement and their gender.. These studies covered grades two through six. These 
study results. however. do not corroborate the large-scale findings ofNewfoundland 
children in the Canadian Test of Basic Skills (CTBS). The results for 199 I. 1993. and 
1996 on this test with grade four students showed that females were more successful in 
reading than were males (Government of Newfoundland & Labrador. 1991. 1993. 1996). 
CTBS scores for grade twelve students in 1998 also showed that females experienced 
more success in reading than did males (Government ofNewfoundland & Labrador. 
1998). Furthermore, O'Sullivan's Newfoundland study revealed that females scored 
higher than males on standardized reading tests in grade · s three. six and nine . l ndeed. 
performance differences in reading often favored girls rather than boys. 
Summary 
The literature review has indicated relationships among the variables presented in 
this study : parents' reading beliefs (self-efficacy and achievement-related beliefs). 
children's reader self-perceptions. children's reading achievement. and parents· and 
children's gender. Based on the studies presented. parents' sense of efficacy. as part of 
Bandura's social cognitive theory. positively related to children's self-perceptions as 
readers and their academic achievement. Parents' involvement in their children's 
academic development was positively linked to young children's academic achievement. 
Furthermore. parents' who believed that intelligence was more a tixcd trait. rath~.:r than 
something that was malleable. tended to have a lower sense of efficacy. These parents 
believed their efforts were less likely to improve children's outcomes. Such bdiefs 
negatively related to children's academic achievement. There were a limited number of 
studies that examined parents· gender in relation to parents' reading beliefs. children's 
self-perceptions and their academic achievement. These studies revealed mixed results . 
The literature review has revealed that children who felt good about their reading 
abilities and academic performance performed better in school. Those students who felt 
negatively toward their reading abilities and academic achievement seemed to perform 
more poorly than students who were more positive toward their reading achievement. 
The research tended to show that boys had lower self-perceptions as readers than did 
girls . Studies also favored females when gender differences were found in children · s 
reading achievement. 
Because of the limited number of studies completed on the relationships among 
parents· reading beliefs. children ' s reader self-perceptions. children's reading 
achievement. and children's and parents· gender. the need for further research in this area 
\Vas apparent. This study has attempted to contribute significant informatinn to 
relationships ;.tmong the abo\·e variables as well as whelp clarify previllus cuntlicting 
studies by addressing the following questions : 
I . Is there a relationship between parents ' reading beliefs l self-efficacy and 
achievement-related beliefs land children 's reader sdf-percepttons l sclf-omccpl. 
observational comparison. social feedback. physiological states. progress. and total 
., 
scorel ·.) 
Is there a relationship between parents' reading beliefs ( self-dTicacy and 
achievement-related beliefs I and children's reading achit:vemcnt (alphabet. 
conventions. meaning. and overall score)'.) 
3. Are there differences in mothers ' and fathers ' reading beliefs (self-efficacy and 
achievement-related beliefs) for their children'? 
4 . Are there differences in parents' reading beliefs (self-efficacy and achievement-
related beliefs) for boys and girls? 
5. Are there differences in mothers· and fathers· reading beliefs (self-efficacy and 
achievement-related beliefs) for boys and girls? 
:'I 
6. Does a relationship exist between mothers· and fathers· reading beliefs (self-efticacy 
and achievement-related beiiefsl and children's reader sel f-perceptions (sdf-concept. 
observational comparison. social feedback. physiological states, progress. and total 
score)? 
7. Is there a relationship between mothers · and fathers· reading beliefs (sdf-efticacy and 
achievement-related beliefs) and children's reading achievement (alphabet. 
conventions. meaning. and overall score)'? 
8. Is there a relationship between mothers· and fathers· reading beliefs (sclf-dticacy and 
achievement-related beliefs) and boys· and girls' reader self-perceptions (self-
concept. observational comparison. social feedback. physiological states. progress. 
and total score)? 
9. Is there a relationship between mothers· and fathers· reading beliefs (self-efficacy and 
achievement-related beliefs) and boys ' and girls' reading achievement (alphabet. 
conventions. meaning. and overall score)? 
10. Are children's reader self-perceptions (self-concept. observational comparison. social 
feedback. physiological states. progress. and total score) related to their reading 
achievement (alphabet. conventions. meaning. and overall score)'? 
11. Are there gender differences in children's reader self-perceptions lself-concept. 
obserYational comparison. social feedback. physiological st:nes. progress. :.md tota! 
scorer: 
12. Are there gender differences in children's reading achievement (alphabet. 
conventions. meaning. and overall score)'? 
13 . Is there a relationship bet\veen girls' reader self-perceptions (self-concept. 
observational comparison. social feedback. physiological states. progress. and total 
score) and girls· reading achievement (alphabet. conventions. meaning. and overall 
score)':> 
14. Is there a relationship between boys· reader self-perceptions (self-concept. 
observational comparison. social feedback. physiological states. progress. and total 
score) and boys· reading achievement (alphabet. conventions, meaning. and overall 
score)? 
Chapter III 
Design and Methodology 
Introduction 
This study was an investigation of the relationships among parents ' reading helkfs 
(sclf-cfticacy and achievement-related beliefs). children's self-perceptions as readers. and 
children's reading achievement. The relationship of parents ' and children's gender to the 
above variables was also examined. 
Sample 
This study \Vas condUl:ted with a total of 66 third-grade students in a rural area. 
Most parents of students also participated in this study. :\total of 92 parents (..f9 mothers 
and -+3 fathers) completed a questionnaire abom their beliefs for their children· s reading 
achievement. For some students. both parents were involved: for other students. just one 
parent participated in this study. The sample of students included 37 girls and 29 boys. 
These students came from varying socio-economic backgrounds. ranging from lower-to 
upper-middle class. 
The children in the sample were involved in a family literacy project I SORT-
Significant Others as Reading Teachers) for approximately one year. This project was 
initiated by the Faculty of Education of Memorial University of Newfoundland. and in 
affiliation with an elementary school. The project encouraged significant others· 
involvement in young children· s reading development. The literacy project was designed 
to inform parems of ways to help their children become better readers ( Oldford-Matchim. 
1992 ). 
Instruments 
Two instrum~nts were used with students. The Reader Sdf-P~rception S..:ale 
i RS PS ; -.·,as used to determine student:.;· perceptions of reading t including .;d t"-..:on..:cr;t. 
social feedback. observational comparison . physiological states. and progress 1. The Test 
o f Early Reading :-\bility-2 (TERA-2) was used to determine students · knmvkdgc nf the 
alphabet. conventions of print. and meaning. Both instruments for students wen: 
American standardized. The Questionnaire for Par~nts addresseJ parents· r~ading 
hdiefs . It included measures of sdf-efftcacy and achievement-related beliefs. 
The Reader Self-Perception Scale ( RSPS) 
This instrument was used to measure how children felt about themselves as 
readers . The Reader Self-Perr.:cption Sc:.1le includes aspects of pcrformam:c. 
observational comparison. social feedback. and physiological states. P~rformance. 
redcfin~d more narrowly as progress ( P) by Henk :.1nd Mcln1ck! 1995 l . involves how Dne 
perceives present reading performance compared to past performances. The second 
source of self-perception as reader. observational comparison (0C). measures how a 
child perceives her or his reading performance in comparison with the performance of 
classmates . Social feedback (SF) includes direct or indirect input about reading from 
teachers, classmates. and family . The physiological states ( PS l source refers to internal 
feelings the child experiences during reading' Hcnk & \-1elnick. 19951. The RSPS also 
includes a question pertaining directly to reJ.der self-concept t SCl. This question was 
used to focus students· thinking about themselves as rei.lders. In addition. a total scm~ 
ITS) was calculi.lted for this study. 
The questionnaire was composed of 33 positively-stated items: one gener~·l item 
nn reader self-concept to prompt children to think about their reading ability ! LJUest ion 
#I l ( SC). and thirty-t\\/0 items representing four scales. The four scales assessed were: 
progress tPl. observational comparison (0Cl. social feedback (SFl and physiological 
statt!s ( PS}. The answering devict! on the RS PS \vas changed from scales using words. 
from SA !Strongly Agree)- SO tStrongly Disagree). to corresponding Smiley faces 
t \Vest & Sammons. 1 ql) I l. This change occurred to better adapt to the capabilities of 
primary school children. The scoring device was based on a 5-point Likert scale system 
t 5 =strongly agrel!. -l =agree. 3 =undecided. 2 =disagree. and I =strongly disagree l. 
Because the number of items varied according to the scale! SC = I: P = 9: OC = 6: SF 
=9: PS = Sl. the maximum scores difkred for each scale t SC = 5: P = -l5: OC = 30: SF= 
-l5: PS = -lOl. The scale was scored by summing the raw scores for each scale. A total 
score was also computed for each child. Hcnk and Melnick ( 1995 l provided a list of 
average mean scores for grade four children on the various scales of the self-perception 
questionnaire. Students in this study were at the end of grade three. Therefore. average 
mean scores for children in this study were compared with Henk and Melnick's average 
mean scores for grade four. Henk and Melnick's grade four students chosen for 
standardized scoring were similar in age to the grade three children who participated in 
this study. Students in Henk and Melnick ' s ( l Y95) largl! sc.tk American sample \\l!rc 
from urban. rural. and suburban school districts . Students in this study w~re from a rural 
area. 
Cronbach's alpha was used to determine the reliability of the Reader Sdf-
Perception Scak (Table 3: I l. 
Table 3: l. Reliability analysis of the Reader Self-Perception Scale ( RSPS l 
Reader Self-Perception Alpha Standardized Alpha 
Categorv 
Self-concept tquestinn #!1 iSCl 
Progress 1 P l .X5 .xo 
Observational comparison (0Cl K~ .83 
Social feedhack ( SFl .XU 79 
Physiological states 1 PS l . 79 .81 
Total score ITS l .X9 .90 
Alpha reliabilitics coefficients were also calculated for tht: questions used in this 
study to specifically examine children 's perceptions of social feedback from family (Fl. 
peers (0Kl. and teachers IT). The category of family was used interchangeably with 
parents in this study since parents were generally the most important source of feedback 
in the familv unit for voun!! children l Battle. l9R2: Sih·ernail. 1985). The reliahilitv 
~ - - ... 
results are given in Table 3:2. This information was collected through questions in the 
social feedback (SF! sub-category on the Reader Self-Perception Scale. 
Table 3:2. Reliability analysis of children's perceptions of feedback from 
parents. peers. and teachers 
Perceptions of Feedback Alpha Standardized Alpha 
Parents t Fl .51 .56 
Peers (QKJ .~2 .~2 
Te<.1chers tTl . .59 ')l) 
Test of Early Reading Ability-2 (TERA-2) 
This norm-referenced tt.:st is a tt.:st of early rc<.1ding achievement based on the 
work or mc.my researchers in emergent literacy from the IY60's to present (Harp. 19961. 
The test was designed hy Reid. Hrcsko. ami Hammill ( 1989) based on current 
understanding of the early conceptions children have about reading. There are several 
purposes for using this test: identification of significant differences in individual's early 
reading development. documentation of childn:n's progress in learning to read. to serve as 
a measure in research projects. and to suggest instructional practices (Reid. Hresko. & 
Hammill. l98Y. p. 5). 
TERA-2 was used to measure three components of reading discovered by most 
young children: I ) constructing meaning from print ( \1). 2) knowkdge of the alphabet 
(.-\).and .3) conventions of the written language !C). The ability to construct me~ming 
was assessed by examining the child's a\vareness of print in environmental contexts. 
knowledge of relations :.1mong vocabulary items. and :.1wareness of print in connected 
discnuro.;e . Knnwkdg~ of the alphabet '.\as assessed through letter naming and o ra! 
rcaJing. Knowkdge nf the cnnvemions of written language were assesseJ through ho()k 
handling tasks. response to other conventions of print. and proofreaJing t Rl.!iJ. Hresko. & 
Hammill). An overall score (0) was also calcubted for this study . 
TERA-2 was composed of -l6 questions representing the three categories listed 
above. The meanmg category involvcJ 16 questions. the alphabet c~.Hegory 15 questions. 
and the convention category 15 questions . Raw scores were calculati.!J by allocating one 
point for correct answ~:rs and no points for incorrect answers anJ totaling the scores . 
Scoring procedures were determined by a correct or incorrect response. All items helow 
the basal were scored as correct. A composite score for the three subcategories t alphabet. 
meaning. and conventions l was :.~.I so used for statistical :.~.nalysis. 
Reliability scales for the TERA-2 \vere found in the TERA-2 manual and had a 
standard reliability of .89. a significant statistic that exceeded minimal rcquircmcnts for 
reliability. Cronbach's alpha coefficient was completcd as an estimatl.! of the reliability of 
the TERA-2 as presented by the TERA-2 manual. The TERA-2 manual also provided 
reliability analysis of the instrument for children. age 's three through nine. Because this 
study was used with eight year-olds. a reliability coefficient for eight year-olds was 
provided as a standardized alpha and is listed in Tahk 3. Concerning validity. the 
TERA-2 test showed evidence of contem validity . criterion-related validity. construct 
validity . and item validity (Reid. Hresko. ami Hammill. 1989) . 
. -\reliability analysis \vas performed on the TERA-2 based on the results found in 
this study . The reliability results were much lower for the Newfoundlant.i context than 
thos~ presented forth~ .\mcric:.m contcx~. The Jifkn::ncc ir. rdiabil ity 1csult:..; n~:1 y he 
due. in part. to the lower range and slightly higher means of ~ewfounJ!and chi!Jren · s 
scores in comparison to children's scores in the American context. Thus. the mternal 
consistency of the test was lower for the Ne\vfounJlanJ context. The results are listed in 
Table 3:3. 
Table 3:3. Reliability analysis of the Test of Early Reading Ability <TERA-2l 
TERA~2 Categorv Alpha Standardized Alpha 
TERA-2 (age 8l .9 2 
(American Context l 
Meaning !Ml .-l-+ .46 
Alphabet ! A l .JR .~9 
Conventions (C) .-llJ .49 
Overall ( 0) .69 .67 
Questionnaire for Parents 
This questionnaire was designed by the researcher to measure parents' reading 
beliefs. The questionnaire consisted of 18 statements and involved four related 
categones: self-dticacy. parental im·ol vement. achievement-related beliefs. and parents' 
expectations for their children's reading success . . -\11 fnur categories showed significant 
.-~btionships to children ·s sdf-pcrccptions ~md childr~n· s :.lClLkmic achi:.:·:cmcnt :n 
previous research. 
Each sentence of the questionnaire was a brief statement regarding parental 
reading beliefs. The responses to the statements of the 4uestionnaire included one nf ti,·c 
choices : SA= strongly agree . .-\= agree. li =undecided. D =disagree. SD =strongly 
disagree. Responses on the questionnaire were scored hased on the Likert scale system 
used for the RSPS (e.g .. 5 points= strongly agree. I point= -;trongly disagrecl and 
-;ummed for each category . The Questionnaire for Parents was designed so that the 
greater parents' self-efficacy. involvement and expectations for their children 's reading 
achievement. the higher parents' scored nn this instrument. .-\swell. parents \Vhnse 
achievement-related beliefs placed gre<tter value on the role of e!Torr in learning rather 
than on intelligence. scored higher on the Questionnaire for Parems. 
A maximum likelihood factor analysis with varimax rotation was performed on 
the Questionnaire for Parents to show relationships among variables used in this 
instrument. After completion of the factor analysis. I 0 of the 18 questions on the 
Questionnaire for Parents were examined in this study. This resulted in two factors 
which are presenteu in Table .3:-L Factor one represented parents· self-efficacy helle!\ for 
their children·s reading ach1evement and factor two represented parems· .tchievement-
related beliefs . 
Since parents ' involvement in their children's reading achievement strongly 
correlated with questions used to measure parents" self-efficacy. questions in these 
expectations for children ·s reaJing achievement JiLl not signiticmtly relate to each other 
or to any other category of the Questionnaire for Parents . Therefore. parental expectatit1n 
questiom were exduJed from the analysis t )f this stuJy . A total of seven questions were 
now labeleJ ir. the self-efficacy category 1 factor one l. and three questions composed the 
achievement-related heliet"s" category (factor t\Vo). The Cronbach"s alpha for factor one 
was . 7~ anJ fur factor two was .69 . 
Procedure 
Before beginning research for this study. permission was obtained from the Ethics 
Review Committee of Memorial University of Newfoundland (Appendix A 1. School and 
school board pt!rmission for the administering of the Reader Self-Perception Scale 
1 RSPS) and the TERA-2 to children was approved as part of the SORT program 
(Appendix B). A letter was also sent to parents explaining the purpose of the study and a 
request for parents to complete a questionnaire (Appendix C). 
Table 3:4. Factor analysis: Factor loadings for parents' self-etlicacy and their 
achievement-related beliefs 
Factor I Factor 2 
Self-efficacv beliefs 
I often tell my child abom the benefits of being a good reader. .S I 6 
I think I can help my child become a better reader. . 70:' 
I pay dose attention to the teacher's opinion of hO\v well 
my child is reading.. .609 
.-\s a parent/guardian. I am important in affecting my child· s 
reading devdupment. .601 
\tty child listens to my suggestions for his tlr her reaJing. .584 
My child and I seldom find time to read together (reverse scored 1. .54X 
1 read to my child more often than most parents. 
Variance ( o/c ) 
Achievement-related beliefs 
Children arc good readers because they have a natural ahillty 
(reverse scored). 
Children who perform \Vel! in school have the ' hrains· for the work 
(reverse scored). 
[nlelligence is a more important factor than effort for a child to 
hecome a good reader (reversed scored) . 
Variance (% ) 
Factor loadings less than .40 have been omitted for clarity 
27.9 
.732 
.no 
.533 
14.5 
Reader Self-Perception Scale ( RSPS) 
The researcher administered the RSPS to each of the four grade three classes 
involved in this study as a whole . Before administering this questionnaire. the purpose nf 
the questionnaire was explained to students. It was emphasized to each stuJent that he or 
-;he should he as honest as possible in answering the 4uestions anJ that there were nu 
nght or wrong answers. An example was presented to students so that students correctly 
understood the answering device . Each question \vas read carefully and explained -.;n 
children understood \vhat they should do . The questionnaire took students approximately 
15-20 minutes to complete . 
Test of Early Reading Ability-2 cTERA-2) 
The researcher aJministered the TER:\-2 to students individually . Bdnre 
administering the test. the researcher took several minutes to establish rapport with each 
chilli . This standardized reading test took :.1pproximatc\y fifteen minutes for each student 
to complete . Basals and ceilings were used to shorten test lime. The tcsttng procedure 
began with the item that corresponded to the child's age as presented by the TERA 
manual (the basal). Children were tested until five consecutive items were missed <the 
ceiling). \ttost students completed approximately 22 of the -l-6 items on the TERA-2. 
Directions for the administering of each question were allocated in a box at the top of 
each page in the TERA-2 picture book. The researcher praised and encouraged each 
child consistently . 
Questionnaire for Parents 
The questionnaire for parents took approximately ten minutes f\1r parenrs tn 
complete. It was sent home to both parents (where applicable l by their children . Th~ 
questionnaire was composed of 18 items. each a brief statement regarding parents· 
reading beliefs for helping improve their children's reading achievement tr\pp~ndix Ol. 
Parents were a:-.ked to compkte the qucstionnaire independent u( their spouse so that 
gender differences could be accounted for . As wdl. parents \Vere asked to return the 
questionnaire. sealed in the envelope provided. to their classroom teacher within on~ 
week from the date of issue uf the questionnaire . 
Research Desi~n 
, .. ,.! 
:\correlational design \Vas chosen for this study. The sample chnscn was not a 
random one and there was no control group. This study investigated th~ relationship 
among parents ' reading beliefs. children's reader sclf-pen.:eption. children's reading 
achievement and gender. According to Keppel and Zed~ck ! llJ8l) l. cmrelational designs 
have been traditionally used to study correlations "present and existing in nalllre". 
Moreover. correlational research was used to precisely study those phenomena thi..lt the 
experimenter had not learned to control or could never hope to control t p. 27) . Gay 
( 1996) claimed that relationship studies were conducted in an attempt to gain insight into 
factors or variables that were related to complex variables such as academic achievement. 
motivation. and self-concept. 
Chapter IV 
Anal~·sis of Data 
Introduction 
Chapter IV Jcs~.:rihcs an analvsis nf the Jau tll Jetcrminc whether llr ntll s1~nit\cant 
. -
re!Jtinnships cxisteJ amung rarcnts · n:aJing hclicfs. children "s reader sclf-pen.:cputms 
and chilJrcn·s reading achic\·cmcnt. Descripti\·e statistics were ~:nmputcJ r,1r ~dl three 
instruments used in this study l Qucstilmnairc for Parents. Reader Sclf-Pcn.:cptlllll Scale 
(RSPSL anJ the Test nf Early ReaJing Ahility-2 (TER.-\-2l]to Jescrihc parents· anJ 
chiiJren's grnup rcsp,1nsc.::s ,,n the: instruments. T-tests \Vcre used tn cxaminl.' whether ,,r 
n,ll then~ m:rc signtficant Ji t'krc.::nces in the means llf pan:nt.-; · anJ children· s rc.:sp,mscs 
1111 the- instruments \Vhcn the gender l1f parents anJ children was heing examined. 
Pearsnn cnrrdatiuns were- used tn c.::xamine rdati111lships amnng mcasurc.:s 11f parents· 
reading hdiefs. children· s reader self-perceptiuns. chiiJren · s reading achie\·emcnt anJ 
parents· and children's gender hy cstahlishing lc\'cb 11f ass,H.:iatinn anwng the 
Questiunnairc for Parents. the Rc-aJcr Sdf-Pen:eptillll Scale- (RSPS). the Tc.:st ,,, Early 
Reading Ability-2 (TERA-21. and gender. 
Parents• Reading Beliefs. Children's Reader Self-perceptions. Parents• and 
Children's Gender 
A significant n~gative relationship \Vas fnunJ henvccn parems· achievement-
related beliefs and children's self-concept as reader (r = -.30. p < .05) which suggested 
that parent~. \.vho bdi~\·ed that the role nf intelligence wa~ ffillre impnrtant than the r,~k 
,)r dl,m in children· s achie\·em~nt. had children whl' e\·aluated them.seh·es nwrc high! y 
as readers. ~o significant rdatinnship existed between parents' sclf-dfic;.H:y bclieb and 
children· s reader sd f-pcrceptinns. Huwcn~r. when the gender uf parents was exam incd. 
a stgnificant pu.sitivc rcbtiunship was r,)und between muthers · self-ctli~.:acy ;.md children ·s 
sdf-Cllnccpt as reader ( r = .35. r < .tl5). Thts indicated that the- 11hlrC nllllhcrs' bciiC\.'Cd in 
their ability to help tmpwvc children ·s reading i.Khievemcnt. the stwngcr children 
believed in their reading ahility . 
Significant negative relatinnships \verc r,)und hetwccn m1Hhcrs' achic\·emcnt-
related hdiefs and children 's sdf-cunccpt as r~ader 1 r = - . .3t1. p < .051. fathers ' self-
efficacy hcliefs and children's uhservatiunal cumparisun scurc 1 r = -.46 . p < .O:'l. and 
fathers' self-efficacy beliefs and children 's t1ltal reader sclf-perccptiun score 1r = -.J-l . 
p < .05 l ~~ec Table -l : ll. This suggested that mnthcrs whn hdi~vcd mme in ruk ,lf 
intelligence than the role \)r effort f,lr children· s reading achtevemcnt. had ch!ldren \Vhu 
had ~tronger hdicfs in their ability as readers. The findings listed ahuvc alsu suggc~tcJ 
that th~ mure fathers · hdievcd in their ahility tn help impmve children ·s rcaJing 
a~.:hicvement. the less competent chliJren felt ahnut their reaJing tn comparison to their 
peers. and the less competent chilJren kit uver;1ll in pen:cptions llt' their reaJing ability . 
~·loJeratdy strong relationships ~xisteJ between parents· reading hdids <1nJ 
chiiJren · s rcaJt?r self-perceptions when the gender uf parents and chilJren were 
exarnineJ separalely. A significant positive relationship was found hetwcen mnthers· 
self-dficacy beliefs and girls· self-concept as reader lr = .50. p < .05) which inJicateJ 
( ' 
that ffil'th~rs. with stronger hdids in th~mscln~s to hdp impnw~ girls" reading 
achievement. had daught~rs with higher pcn.:eptilmS of themsdv~s as reJders. Si~nificant 
ncgativ~ rdatiunships existed hetween fathers· sdf-ctlicacy and hoys" t r = -. .5J . p < .(1.5 1 
and girls- t r = -.44. p < .05) t)hsavatinnal cnmparislm score . These findings suggcstcJ 
that the stwng~r fathers · hclien~d in their ahility ll) help impnwe children ·s rc~tding 
achiewmcnt. the lmver hoys ami girls evaluated themselves as readers in cumparislHl Ill 
11thcr children . Or rather. the higher hoys anJ girls c\·aluated their reading In cump~trhl l ll 
tl) their peers. the luwcr fathers hdieved in their ahility tn help impm\·e children· s 
reading achie\·ement. .--\significant n~gati vc rclatinnship ~xis ted hct\veen llhHhcrs" 
achievement-rdated helids and hoys· sclf-ctmcept a.-; reader (r =- . .51 . p < .05 l. 
Therdl1re. mlllhers· whn valued the role 1\f intelligence mur~ than the rule uf dfllrt in 
childrcn·s reading achiewmcnt. had hnys \Vith strunger pcn.:eptions 1)f themsch·cs as 
readers . 
.--\negative cnrrclatilm existed hel\veen fathers· self-efficacy hclids and hll~-s" 
perceptions l)r Sllcial feedhack (a total scurc 11f kedhack from parents. teachers . and 
peers) (r =- .56 . p < .05 )_ This result implied that the mllre fathers helievcd in their 
ahility to help improve children· s achievement. the Jess positive huys perceived keJhack 
ahout their reading frnm significant others . There \vas a panicularly strong negative 
cnrrclatil)n between fathers· self-efficacy hdids h)r improving children·s reading 
achievement and hoys· perceptions nf feedhack from their parents (r = -.73. p < .05 l. 
This l)Ut<.:ome suggested that the stronger fath~rs believed in their ahility tn improv~ 
childrcn·s reading achievement. the less positive boys perceived fccdhack from 
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parents about their reading. [ndeed. fathers' self-efficacy beliefs and boys' total score of 
self-perceptions as readers were negative! y related to each other t r = -.52. p < .05 l (see 
Table-+: l l. 
Parents' Reading Beliefs, Children's Reading Achievement. Parenlo;;' and Children's 
Gender 
There was no significant relationship between parents' reading beliefs and 
children's reading achievement (see Table-+: I I and there was no signiticanr relationship 
between mothers· and fathers' reading beliefs and children ' s reading achievement. 
However. a signiticant relationship existed between mothers' and fathers · reading heliefs 
and boys· and girls' reading achievement. There was a negative correlation between 
mothers· achievement beliefs and boys' alphabet scores on the reading test (r = -.-+6. 
p < .051. Therefore. the more mothers hclieved in the role of intelligence for children's 
reading achievement. the higher boys scored on the alphabetic component of the reading 
test. Or rather. the greater hoys · knowledge of the alphabet and its functions. the more 
mothers attributed children's reading achievement to natural ability . Fathers· beliefs for 
their children's reading achievement did not significantly correlate with either girls' or 
boys · reading achievement. 
Parents' Beliefs for their Children's Reading .\chieHment, Parents' and Children's 
Gender 
Then: \vcre nn signili~ant Jifferem:cs 10 mothers· and fathers · hdicfs flll" their 
children 's reading achievement. The analysis showed nn significant Jillcrenccs in 
llhlthers · and fathers · sdl-ctlicacy hdids f.1r hdpmg 1mpmve chlldrcn s rcaJ1n:; 
;._tchievcmcnt 1 t 1 X7 ) = l.S I. p = .07 ). ~e\·crthdc .'is. those differences Jill appr(lach 
significance and the dkct size hctwl!en thl! ml!ans of parents ' sdf-e!TicKy he! ids Ill!" 
their chlidrcn's reading achievement shmwJ a wt::ak lll mlllieratc Jitll!rencc !ES = __ -;:-; 1. 
\luthers had higher mean ctlicacy scores than did fathers for thl!ir childrl!n · s 
;._tchie\·cmcnt. Parents ' achicn~mcnt-relatcd helids Jill 11lll significantly Jitkr 
It !X5l = -.XX. p > .051. 
There \Vt::rc llll significant Jifkrl!nces in pan.:ms· reading hdicfs fm chi!Jren ·.'i 
reading achievement when the genJl!r pf chiklren \\.:as examined . The analy.s1.s shuwcJ 
that parents ' sdf-dficacy hclicfs fm l.:hildren's reading achievement did nut signifi~antly 
diller for hoys and girls I l (XX i = .50. p > .05 l . As well. parl!nts' achievement-related 
hclicfs for girls' ;1nd hoys' reading achievement did not .significantly JitTer It ( Xf1 l = .41. 
p>.05l. 
There was one significant ditlerencc in pan.:nts' reading hdids for children's 
reading achievement when parents· and <.:hildren's gender was examined. Muthers· and 
fathers· self-efficacy be lids for hoys ' reading achievement signifi<.:antly varied 1 t (.35 l = 
2.37. p < .05) and this ditlen:nce was a relatively large one !ES = .7Xl. Mothers ' mean 
s~lf-dficacy scnre \Vas significLJ.ntJy higher than fathers· m~an scnre ft)r h, )ys · reaJing 
achievement. This inJicat~J that mt1th~rs had stmng~r hclids in their ahility ttl hl'lp 
tmprtlVe hnys· rcaJing achicvcm~nt than did fathers . 
The analysis JiJ not show a significant Jifkrencc in mnthers' anJ fath~rs · 
achi~\'ement-rd:HcJ hdicfs fur hnys' rcaJing achicv~mcnt ( t ( 3-tl = -.()(1, p > .!l:' l which 
sugg~stcJ that fathers and moth~rs had similar hdids in th~ rule 11f dfnrt anJ intelligence 
f,lr hnys· reading success. Th~ analysis JiJ not shuw a significant difkr~nce in nwth~rs' 
and f:.nhcrs· self-efficacy hdicfs ( l (501 = .-l.lJ. p > .05 .iur their achic\·cmcnt-rclatcd 
hcl ids ( t ( 49) = -I. I 0. p > .05} fnr girls ' reading achievement (sec Tahlc 4:2 I. 
Table -1:2. Descriptive Statistics: Parents' self-efficac~· beliefs for children's readin~ 
achie\'ement. parents· and children ·s gender 
Girls Bovs Children 
\-I SD M SD M so 
Moth 4.27 (.47) 4.35 ( .401 4 .. ·'1 ( .-+-+ l 
Fath 4.21 ( .501 4.01 L4Xl -+ . L' ( .49 l 
Parents -+ .24 (.-I.Xl ..t . ll) ( .-161 
Nore: i\1 =mean scmc. SD =standard Jcviatinn 
Descriptive Statistics: Parents' achie,·ement·related beliefs for children's reading 
achievement. parents' and children's gender 
Girls Bovs Children 
\I so \I SD \I SD 
\loth 3.45 ( .~4 '1 .?..-lX 1 .~S 1 3.47 U\~1 
Fath 3.69 ( .71) 3.:\0(.Xnl 3.o::.( _761 
Parents 3.~S ( .7X 1 3.50(_X51 
.\lore : \1 =mean score. SD =standard dcviatiun 
Children's Reader Self·perceptions. Reading Achievement and Gender 
The analysis shmved stgnificant rclati,,nships among ch!ldren's reader sdt-
pen:epllllnS. their reading achievement. and gender . .-\. n111daate cnrrdati1m ( r = .37. 
p < .05) \VJ.S fnund hctwecn children. S self-perceptions 11f progress and their (llnStrlll..:tilm 
11!' meaning scures un the reading test. This implied that children \Vho perceived 
themselves as having gained in their reading <H:hicvcment rwm past perfurmancc. had a 
greater ahility to attrihute meaning to their reading. \-lnrcnvcr. a sigmficant relationship 
( r = .2lJ. p < .051 was found hetwcen children· s self-perccpti1H1S uf pmgn.:ss and 
children· s overa11 achievement in reading. Overa11 achievement included a total,1r 
children ·s alphahct. meaning and cnnvention scores on the TERA-2. 
When children's gender was examined. there was a moderately stmng correlation 
between girls· observational comparis1m scores on the RSPS and their alphabet scores on 
the TERA-2 (r = .45. p < .05l. This suggested that th~ mur~ girls pen.:ci\·cd their r~';tdin~ 
in comparison w their peers to he pt)Siti\·c. the mnr~ kntn.vledgc girls had tlf the alphahct 
and its functions . Th~rc \Vas a significant rdatitmship hctW~cn girls ' r~rccplllllb lll 
pmgrcss sCtlres and their cunstruction t)f m~~ming scur~s nn the reading test 1 r = .31. 
p < .05 1. As \Vdl. huys· pcrccptitlns t)f pwgrcss significmtly t.:t1rrdatcd \\'ith thc1r 
Table -I: 3. CH-rdatitms amung children· s r~adcr self-pcrccpti~ms. reading aduc\·cmcm 
and gender 
sc oc SF (f) (T) (QK) PS p TS 
TERA~A~ c .I X . 1 () .07 .13 .05 .Ill - .lln . ()(, . ( )l) 
g -. 1 1 .45"' . 0~ . 13 . ( )() - .0 I .11 - .l )(, ll) 
h .2X ()() - .I )4 ,()l) -.03 -. ( )l) -. 27 . I l -.Il-l 
TERA(C) c .1.3 .20 .05 .21 .I X -. 14 .04 .20 . IX 
g .07 ,~ . 12 .2X .24 -. 15 -.05 .20 .19 
h .20 . llJ -.07 .07 .06 -. ll) .ll9 .20 . 14 
TERA(l\1) c . II . 14 .04 .On . l l - .04 -.02 .37"' .20 
g .15 . 15 .20 . Ill .24 .12 .03 .37"- .2lJ 
h .07 . 14 -. 12 .02 -.03 - .20 -.05 .40 ·;. . 12 
TERr\.(0) c . 17 ,~ .07 . 1l) . 17 ·.II .0 I .2lJ* .21 
g . l () .25 .17 .25 .27 -.06 -.02 .2X .26 
h .23 . 19 -.I 0 .07 .02 ,~ -.03 .30 . 1.3 
Note: ~ = childn:n. g =girls. h = hoys . SC =children's sdf-concept as reader 14uestion It I '· < >C = 
ll t'lservational compansun. SF= sndal feedha~k. F = fe~:Lihack from par~:nts. T = feeJhack fnlln t~: ;~ehers . 
OK= feedhack from peers. PS = rhysiolngtcal states. P =progress. TS =total score treader sdf· 
perceptions I. T<AI = alphahet score. T!Cl =convention score. T!!.\1 1 =meaning score. Ti OI = 1lverall score 
1 reading achit!\·cml!ntl ... p < .05 
nmstructitm of m~aning on th~ TERA-2 (r = .-Hl. p < .05) (se~ Tahl~ -+ :3\. 
Th~r~ \V~r~ significant differences in hoys" and girls· r~adcr s~lf-p~rc~ptilms . 
Boys· and girls' self-p~n.:cptions significantly varied in their perc~ptiun llf sucial 
k~dhack 1 t (oI l = 2. 15. p < .051 !ES = .55). Girls had signit'icantly higher pcrc~ptiun s \l( 
sucial kcdhack than did buys. The sncial fcedhack catcgnry included thr~c s~paratc 
measur~s : chiiJrcn s pcn.:cptiuns llf feedhaL·k fwm parents . tc~tcher:-.. <1nJ peer~. 
:\lthnugh there were no significant differences in hoys· and girls' pen.:eptilms llf S\H.:ial 
feedback wh~n this categury \vas uivid~d intu s~parate measures. the difkr~ncc 111 hl1ys' 
and girls' perceptions of reading k~dhack from their peers was marginally msignificant 
It loll= I.X-+. p = .071. The dlcct size was .-+7. which suggesteu a mudcratdy substantial 
dil'ference ir: the mean SCllr~s llf hoys and girls p~rceptions uf kcdhack fmm th~ir p~crs 
ahuut their r~ading . Girls had mun: pusiti\'~ perceptions llf k~dhack fmm p~crs ahuut 
thl.!ir rc:.~.ding than diJ hoys 1sec Tahk 4:-l ). 
Despite no significant Jilkrcnc~ in ~.:hiiJren ' s per~.:eptiuns uf their teachers · regard 
fllr their reading ( t (n I)= Uo\0. p = .OX I. the difference in hnys ' anJ girls' percepti\lns llf 
feedback t'llr their rc:.~.ding did approach significance. A moderatdy substantial difkrcncc 
~xistcd in the means llf huys· and girls· perc~ptinns uf teachers ' r~gard for th~ir reading 
1ES = .-+nL For this approaching significant dill~rence. girls haJ a higher mean scnre 
than did boys . The dnsc tu significant Jitlcrcm:es in children's perccptiuns llf k~dhack 
from peers and teachers for their n::ading may explain the significant ditlcrence found in 
boys ' and girls' uvl.!rall perceptions llf feedback from signit'icant others for their reading. 
BllYS and girls significantly diffcr~d m th~ir physil1hlgical states as readers n 16! 1 
= 2.17. p < .05) (ES =A I) . This result indicated that girls felt hettcr internLllly when they 
reaJ than Jid boys. There was lmly one significant difference in children 's reading 
achievement when gender was examined. Boys' and girls · mean alphahct SCllres lln the 
reading test signiticantly ditTered (t (63) = 2.95. p < .05) (ES = .74). The di!Tercnce in 
did hoys nn this measure nf reading achievement (sec Tahk -+:-+1 . 
Summary of Findings 
The follnwing arc a list of the signifi~o:ant findings found in this study: 
.L Parents· achievement-related beliefs ( ACH) and children· s self-concept as reader 
lSCl !r = -.30 .. p < .05). 
~· Mnthers' self-efficacy helids (SEl and children's self-con~.:cpt as reader (SC) (r = .35. 
p < .05 ). 
J. M1nhers' achievement-related helids ( ACH) and children ·s self-concept as reader 
cSCl lr = -.36 . p < .05). 
-1. Fathers· self-efficacy beliefs (SE) and children's nhservational comparison scnres 
(0C) (r = -.46. p < .05). 
5. Fathers· sdf-dTica~.:y beliefs ( SE) and children· s reader self-perception tntal scnre 
(TS) (r = -.34. p < .05). 
Table 4:4. Descriptive Statistics and t-test- Children·s reader self-perceptions. 
reading achievement. and gender 
Girls Bovs t-test 
\I SD \I SD t (df) 
.I! 
sc -U1LJ 1.671 -L:' 2 L 70 l ttnll=l.Ot ... ., __ )_ 
oc 22 .3 1 (-+.xm 22.37 !:'.0()) t 161) = -.05 .lJt1 
SF 3Y A-+ 1 -+. Ill) 36.lJ3 15.1Xl t 161 1 = 2. IS ( l-l 
.E 1-+.31 ( 1.-l:'l 13 .XLJ 1 1 . .3-ll ttnll=\.17 .25 
T 13.06 1 I. 77"! 12. ll) 12.06 l l ( () l ) = I.:-\() .OX 
OK 12.03 ( 2.0-+ l l!l.X:' \3.0.51 t 16 l l = l. X-+ .07 
PS 3-tH l (-t-+:'l 32.00 ( :'.XJl t ( () \) = 2. 17 .03 
p 
-+ 1.25 ( 5 . .5-+) 40.-+X i:'.72l t(611=.5-+ .:'lJ 
TS 1-+2.50 ( 12.1)7) l3n.3o 1 tn.5nl t t6l 1 = 1.67 . I 0 
TERAI.-\.) i3 .LJ-+ (.2.3) l3 .5Y (.nXl t (63) = 2.95 .00 
TER-\.CC) 13.31 (UN) 13.07 ( 1.6l)) tln3l= . .53 .6() 
TERA(l\1) 1-+.Xl 1 l.On ) 1-+. 79 ( .lJ()) t(o3)= .05 .lJ6 
TER-\!0~ -+2Jl6 !2.6X) -+I .-+5 12.-+ 7) t(63l= .lJ-l .35 
NottJ: !\.·!=mean s~:ore. SD = stanuaru ueviation. t = t-stattsti~: . p =probability. Jf = Jcgrccs of fn:cllllffi. 
SC = chilurt!n's self-~:oncept as rt!adcr 14ucstion #ll. OC = obst!rvatinnal Cllmparison. SF= social t"ccuhad~­
F = ft!cllback from part!nts. T = kcllha~:k from tca~o:hcrs. OK= feedback from peers. PS = physiulugil.:al 
states. P = progress. TS = total SCllrt! 1 rcaJcr sclf-pcn.:cptions 1. TERA(A 1 = alphahct s~:on.:. TERAI M 1 = 
meaning scort!. TERAIC l = cllnvention score. TERAI 01 = llvcrall score (reauing achic\'emcnu 
ft. \lllth~rs· sclf-dfic.u:y hdiefs tSEl anJ girls · sclf-c,mc~pt as r~aJ~r lSCI 1r = .:"0. 
p < .05l . 
7. Euh~rs· sdf-dficacy hdids lSEl anJ girls· nh:.;~r\'atinnal cnmparisnn sL·ur~s 10C 1 
lr = -.-W. p < .051 . 
li· \luth~rs" .1chi~\·~ment-rdateJ hdids ( .-\CH 1 anJ h,,ys · sdf-ctmc~pt a.s rcaJcr l SC l 
( r = -.5l. p < .051. 
2. b .ther.s· sdf-dficacy hdiefs lSE) anJ hnys' ,,hserv~llltmal cnmparistm sCl'rcs tOCl 
lr =-.53. p < .05 l. 
tn. Enhcrs · sclf-dficacy hdids l SE) anJ huys· percernions llf SlH.:ial kcJhack ( SFI 
(f =-.56. p < .05). 
11. Fathers· sclf-dficacy hellds lSEl anJ hllys· pcn:cptinn llf their parents fccJhack 
J.hnul their reading !Fl 1r = · .73. p < .ll5l. 
1.2. Fathers· sdf-ellicacy hdids tSEl am1 huys· tutal scmc lTS ) of rcaJer sdf-
pcrceptilms tr =- .52. p < .05 ). 
U. \'hnhcrs· J.chievcment-rclated hdicfs L-\CH l anJ hl1ys" alphahct scnrcs l :\1 un the 
TER:\-2 lr = -.4fi. p < .05L 
1-t ~:(others ' and fathers ' sdf-dlicacy hdids l SEl fur hnys · reading achievement 
(t (35) = 2.37. p < .05). 
15. Children's self-perceptions of prngrcss (Pl and their constructitlllllf meaning 
(TERA-M) (r = .37. p < .05). 
16. Chtldren·s self-perceptions of progress (Pl and their overall reading achievement 
ITERA-0) (r = .29. p < .05). 
!1. Girls· nhs~rvati unal cumparison scor~s !OC ! :.1nd their alphahct scnres t.-\ 1 11 11 the 
TER.-\-2 !r = .-+5. p < .05 1. 
ll. Girls · p~n.:cptitms t)f progress !P) and th~ir cnnstructi tln nf mc;1ning sct1rcs l\1 \ 1111 
thcTER.-\-2 <r = .37 . p < .051. 
the l'EK:\- .2 !r = .41!. p < .u.5 1. 
2H. Bt1ys · and girls' pcrceptinns l1f sncial t"ceJhack I SF) !l !n I)= 2.1.5. p < .!1.5 l . 
21 . Bl1 ys" and girls" physinlngica.l states !PSi as readers (t (ol 1 = 2.17 . r < .!l:' l. 
22. Bu ys· and girls · alphahet sct)rcs !Al l)n the TERA-2 !t (n3l = 2.Y5. p < .!l.:' l. 
Chapter V 
Summary, Findings and Conclusions, Discussion, Educational Implications. and 
Recommendations for Further Research 
Introduction 
Chapter v pre:-.1.!!1[:-. J. :'~lllllllli.lry o.mJ Ji~cu~:-.iun ur lhe iinJings revealed hy Iht: 
~tatistical analysis of data collected during the investigation. Educational implications 
have been drawn from the tindings and recommendations have been delineated for 
further research. 
Summary 
The research literature has generally indicated positive relationships among 
parents' reading beliefs (self-etlic<tcy). children's reader self-perceptions. and children's 
reading achievement. The literature also indicated that parents who valued the role of 
dfort more than the role of intelligence in children's reading development. generally had 
children with higher reader self-perceptions and re<tding achievement. 
The research literature. in its examination of boys' and girls· reader self-
perceptions. tended to show that girls had higher reader self-perceptions than did boys. 
Studies also indicated that students with positive reader self-perceptions exhibited higher 
reading achievement levels. When research showed differences in boys· and girls' 
reading achievement, girls were often favored. 
'-'(1 
There have been few empirical studies conducted on the relationship be£\veen 
parents· beliefs and children· academic sdf-perceptions . Moreover. few studies have 
examined the role of parents · and children · s gender in relation to parents· bdiefs for their 
children· s reading J.chievement. Little research has also been carried out in the area of 
young children· s self-perceptions . Perhaps the latter finding was owing to the skcptic;J.l 
notion or young chiidren · s abiiity to differentiate their sei!-concept l Haner. i 9~b 1. 
Findings and Conclusions 
Parent.'i' reading beliefs, children's reader self-perceptions. parents' and children's 
gender 
Surprisingly. the relationship between parents' self-efficacy beliefs for their 
children's reading achievement and children's self-perceptions as readers was not found 
to be significant. Previous studies have shown a positive relationship between these 
variables (e .g .. Bandura. 1997: Zimmerman ct al.. 1992\. There was one significant 
relationship between parents' achievement-related beliefs and children's self-concept as 
reader. This relationship was a negative one. Thus parents. who believed that 
intelligence was more important than the role of effort for children· s reading 
achievement. had children with higher self-concepts as readers. Since this was a 
correlational study. there is another way of interpreting the significant relationship 
between parents' achievement-related beliefs and children's reader self-concept. 
Children with higher self-concepts as readers had parents who viewed the role of 
Sl 
intelligence as more important than the role of effort for reading achiewmenL This 
finding \vas also unexpected considering studies have claimed that parents who vie\vcd 
the role of effort as being more important than natural ability for achievement. \vere more 
likely· to become involved in children's academic activities anu help increase chiluren·s 
sense of efficacy and Jchievement ( Bandura. 1997: Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler. l 4971 . 
When the gender of parents was exammed tn thts study. there was a stgntlicant 
positive relationship bet\veen mothers' self-efficacy beliefs and children's rcauer self-
concept. Parental involvement yuestions were included in the self-dTicacy measure on 
the Questionnaire for Parents . . -\study hy Grnlnick. Ryan. and Deci ( 199 I l has shown 
that maternal involvement was positively associated with children's perceived 
competence. ([ is possible that mothers in this study were more involved than were 
fathers in reading activities with their children. This may have contributed to mothers· 
higher self-efficacy score than fathers· score . Children's responses on the LJUestion 
pertaining directly to reader self-concept were very positive. Nlothers higher self-
efficacy mean score than fathers· score related to children · s reader self-concept. In 
previous studies (e.g .. Bandura et al.. l9lJ7: Zimmerman et al.. 1992!. parental self-
efficacy has been shown to positively rdate to children's self-perceptions. 
A significant negatiw relationship existed between fathers· self-efficacy beliefs 
and children's observational comparison scores . Thus. fathers· self-efficacy beliefs 
negatively related to how children perceived their reading performance in comparison 
with the performance of classmates. Fathers' self-efficacy scores were generally lower 
than mothers' self-efficacy scores for their children 's achievement, and children ·s 
observational comparison scores were above the standard average mean according to 
studies conducted in the United States t Henk & Melnick. 1995). These results suggested 
that fathers believed less in their ability to help improve children· s reading achievement 
when children had stronger perceptions of their reading performance in comparison to 
other children. Perhaps children. \Vith high \·iews of their reading performance. revt!akJ 
to t"athers that their hdp wa~ not as necessary t"or reaJing: suc-:ess. It may aiso ha\·e tleen 
the case that some fathers. with high self-efficacy beliefs. conveyed high expe-:tat1ons for 
their children· s reading achievement. Therefore. some children may have felt less 
assured in perceptions of thetr reading performance. in comparison to peers. when fathers 
had high sdf-efficacy beliefs in their ability to help improve l"hildren 's reading 
achievement. 
There was a significant negative relationship between fathers" self-dfil.:acy beliefs 
and children· s overall reader self-perceptions. This result was contradictory to studies on 
parents' sclf-etTicacy and children':-; self-perceptions which showed a positive 
relationship between these variables tc .g .. Bandura. 199b: Zimmerman et al.. l9l)2 ). 
There was no signi fie ant relationship bet\veen children· s perceptions of parents' feedback 
nn their reading and fathers' self-efficacy for helping improve chiklrcn's reading 
achievement. 
When parents' and children's gend~r wer~ examined in the relationship hetween 
parents' reading beliefs and children's reader self-perceptions. mothers ' self-efficacy 
beliefs had a significant positive relationship with girls' self-concept as readers. Fathers· 
self-efficacy beliefs for children's reading achievement negatively correlated with boys· 
.... ' ,, _ .. 
and girls· perceptions of themselves as readers in comparison ro other children . Fathers· 
self-efficacy mean score for children's reading achievement was lower than mothers· 
score. and boys· and girls· perceptions of their reading were above average mean norms 
presented by Henk and Melnick f 1995). Research on parental efficacy beliefs in relation 
to children's reader self-perceptions and achievement has received scam empiric.J.I 
attentton (Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler. llJlJ7: Murphey. l'JlJ.2: Wagner & Phtllips. lYY2 l. 
Research examining the role of gender in relation to these variables has recet\·ed en~n 
less attention. 
Fathers· self-efficacy bdids had many significant negative relationships with 
varinus aspects of boys· reader self-perceptions . Fathers· self-effic<.H.:y beliefs negatively 
correlated with boys· perceptions of social feedback. . Social feedback included a total 
score of children · s perceptions of fcl!dback from teachers. peers. and parents. The 
negative relationship was especially surprising because of the strength of the negative 
correlation between fathers· sdf-efticacy beliefs and boy~ · perception llf feedback from 
parents about their reading . Fathers· sclf-d"tkacy mean score was lower for boys· 
reading achievcmcnr than for girls· achievement. Furthermore. fathers· self-efficacy 
mean score was significantly lower for boys ' reading achievement than was mothers· 
self-efficacy mean score for boys· reading achievement. Boys ' self-perceptions of 
feedback from parents for their reading were above American standard averages ( Henk & 
Melnick.. 1995). Hence. the relationship between boys· perceptions of feedback from 
parents and fathers· efficacy beliefs for their children's reading achievemenr was a 
negative one . It is possible that fathers' low self-efficacy beliefs and perhaps less 
invoivement in helping their sons achieve in reading. conveyed more acceptance for 
boys' current reading levels. Therefore. boys would have high self-perceptions ~ts reaJcrs 
because of less pressure to succeed in reading from their fathers . ~lcClelbnd. :-\tkinson. 
Clark. and Lmvell' s l 1953 l study indicated that the more sons · felt loved anJ accepteJ by 
their fathers. the lower was their need for achievement . It is possible that boys may haw 
higher perceptions or their reaJing performance because t)r' contentment with thetr 
current reading achie\·ement le\·cl due lO lower expectatitms from fathers . 
Since this was a correlational study. the negative relationshtp between fathers· 
self-efficacy beliefs anJ hoys· self-perceptions as readers revealed that the stronger 
fathers· believed in their ability to help boys achieve in reading. anJ perhaps the more 
they were involved in their boys· reading development. the lower were boys' percept inn:-. 
nfthemsdves as readers. It is possible that fathers' involvement with boys' reading 
conveyed high expectations for their sons. which related to IO\ver reader sclf-perceptmns 
for some boys. Such tindings between fathers · expectations and their children ' s self-
perceptions have been reported by Legge ll994l in her study of grade t\'o'O students and 
their parents in urban Newfoundland. It is also probable that fathers had stronger hcltcfs 
in their ability to help improve hnys' reading achievemem when boys had lower 
perceptions of their reading performance . O'Sullivan's (I 992 l study of grade's three. six. 
and nine students showed that teacher efficacy was higher for boys' reading achievement. 
despite teacher's beliefs that boys' reading performance was lower than that of girls . 
Mothers' achievement-related beliefs were significantly related to boys' self-
concept as readers . This relationship was a negative one . Therefore. mothers who 
viewed the role of intelligence as more important than the role o f effort in children~ 
learning. had sons with higher self-concepts as readers . Boys with lower reader self-
concepts had mothers who vie\ved effort as more important than intelligence for 
achievement. :\ study hy Okagaki and Sternherg tl993 l of parents ' beliefs and primary 
children · s school performance ren::aled that Anglo-Amc:rican parents placed mure 
importance on mnatc cognttJ\·e ab!lH1es \vhlle .-\stan-:\mencan p;1rems hdie\·eLI \\ nrk111:; 
hard (i.e .. exerctsing effort I was part of what it meant to he intelligent. \.lothers. in thts 
study. scored in favor of intelligence as a natural ability on the Questionnaire fnr Parents 
for both children in comparison to fathas· scores on the Questionnaire . Ckarly. mothers 
believed that boys who gave less effort to achieve in reading \vere better readers than 
hoys \Vho exercised dlort to achieve in reading . 
Parents' reading heliefs, children's reading achie,·ement. parents• and children's 
gender 
There wen:! no significant relatiunships between parents' reading beliefs and 
children's achievement. Scores on the standardized reading test did not vary 
considerably because many students had reached the ceiling of this tr:st. despite the test's 
reliability up to age nine. The test scores may have contributed to the insignificant 
relationship between parents· reading beliefs and children· s reading achievement. Low 
variability often suppresses the number of correlations in a study. Regardless of the little 
variation among children· s test results. results of this study were surprising since 
pn:,·ious studies have shown a positive relationship between parents' reading beliefs and 
children· s al:hievement (e.g .. Bandura. 1996: Halle et al.. l Y97 ). 
There \Vas no significant relationship between parents' reading beliefs and 
children's reading achievement when parents· gender was examineJ in this study. 
However. there was a sitmificant correlation between these \·ariables when the "enJer l)f 
- :::-
parents ;.tnd their children were exan11ned. Mothers· achievement-reiated helle Is 
negatively correlated wnh boys· alphabet scores lm the reading test. Therefore. when 
mothers· bdieved thJt natural ability \\'i.lS more important than the role uf effort tn 
children's reading success. hoys· scored higher on the alphabetic component nf the 
reading test. Boys· alphabetic knowledge may have intluenccd mothers· reaJing h~:licfs 
for their sons. Boys. who achieved higher in their knm.vledge nf the alphabet anJ its 
functions. had mothers' who attributed their re:..~din~ achievement more to natural ahilitv 
- . 
rather than to the rok of effort. Perhaps mothers viewed children· s effort in reading as 
indicating a lack of natural ability for success in reading. Therdore. the higher children· s 
reading achievement. the more mothers attributed their success to natural ability. 
Parents' beliefs for their children's reuding uchievement. parents' und children's 
gender 
The results of a l-test revealed a significant difference in parents' hcliefs for their 
children's reading achievement only when parents' and children's gender were examined. 
Fathers· and mothers ' self-efficacy beliefs significantly differed for helping improve boys' 
reading achievement. Mothers had stronger beliefs than did fathers in their ability to help 
improve boys' reading achievement. It is possible that mothers were more inn)ln~d wnh 
hoys in reading activities than were fathers since involvement questions were included in 
the self-efficacy measure on the Questionnaire for Parents. Research findings han~ 
shown that mothers \vere more involved than \vere fathers in children 's education 
(Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler. 1997 ). 
Research was rather llm!led tn the exammatton ot parent~ gender to parents' 
heliefs for helping improve children's reading achicvcmenl. :'\levertheless. Hoon~r­
Dempsey ct al. t 1992) reported no stgnificant variations in parents ' beliefs. based on their 
gender. for helping improve children· s school outcomes. This study involved ~90 parents 
l)f children in kindergarten through fourth grade in an urban setting. 
O'Sullivan (I 992) found no differences in parents· sense of efficacy for helping 
improve young boys" and girls· reading achievement. Furthermore. O'Sullivan t'ound 
that parents did not distinguish between sons and daughters in the role of effort t l)r the 
role of insufficient effort) as a cause of reading problems . These results were similar tn 
this present study which showed no significant difference in parents' self-efficacy or their 
achievement-related belids for boys" and girls· reading achievement. The gender of 
parents was not examined in her study. 
Children's reader self-perceptions. reading achievement and gender 
The results of this study supported previous studies (e .g .. Bandura et al.. 1996: 
Grolnick & Slowiaczek. 1990) that concluded children's self-perceptions were related to 
their academic achievement. Students· self-perceptions of progress were related to 
children's overall reading achieYcment. A significant reL . Hionship also existed hct\Wen 
children· s self-perceptions of progress and their construction of meaning scores on the 
reading test. Progress \Vas defined as one·s perception of present reading performance 
compared with his or her past performam:e l Henk & ~telnick. 199) l. According to Reid. 
Hresko. and Hammill l 19~9 J. children· s construction of meaning relateJ to the 
hackgrnunJ knowkJge that was hrought to rcadtng. Therefore. tt \Vas not surprismg that 
children· s perceptions of past performance anJ their hack ground knowledge relateJ to 
each other in this stuJy. 
According to Bandura l 1977 l anJ Gorrell ( 1990). performance accnmplishments 
or expenences of personal mastery were the most powerful sources of personal 
information and led to greater expectations of mastery and success. Similarly. Dweck 
and Elliot l 1983 J and :--licholls 1 19~-l J daimed that competence and satisL.~etiun were 
Jcfined in terms of progress and effort for young children. They daimed that 
competence was later evaluated through social comparison norms. In contrast. Wigtield 
and Eccles·! 1992) research tindings claimed that children's previous performance may 
not he a strong antecedent during the elementary school years. They cbimed that hy the 
end of the elementary sehoul years and beyond. children's beliefs and their performance 
histories may be the strongest antecedents of current beliefs. Results of this present study 
have shown that young children's perceptions of how they performed in reading (i.e .. 
their progress) were related to their overall reading achievement. 
When gender was examined in the relationship between children's reader self-
perceptions and their reading achievement. girls' perception of their reading ability. in 
comparison with their classmates. significantly corrc!LJ.tcd with their alphabet scores on 
the reading test. lndeed. it was not surprising that guls' perceptions of their reading in 
comparison to their peers. as well as their perceptions of progress. \Vere significantly 
related to their reading test results ... Social comparison with one's agemates reinstates 
the diagnosticity of rate of progress and level of achievement in the judgement of 
personal capabtlltles·· ( Ph!lltps & Lunmerman. 1 YYU. p. 52). ln contrast. l:3andura 1 llJlJ7 l 
claimed that young children make littk use of social comparison tnformation in the 
evaluation of their capabilities. 
Children's reader self·perceptions 
Females showed higher me:.ln scores on all measures of the n:adcr self-percc.!ption 
scale. except for the measure of observational comparison. Both males :.lnd females had 
means for this measure of almost equal V:.llue. with boys scoring slightly higher than did 
girls . Therefore. boys. despite their lower perceptions than girls of feedback from 
significant others about their reading. maintained positive views of their nwn reading 
performance. especially in comparison to their peers. 
Significant gender differences existed in children· s self-perceptions of social 
feedback. with girls scoring higher on this measure. Soci:.ll feedback included a total 
measure of children· s perceptions of feedback from parents. teachers. and peers . 
Particularly. in the social feedback category. an approaching significant difkn:n<.:c 
existed between boys' and girls" perceptions of feedback on their reading ~·rom other 
children and their teachers. The effect size showed a moderate difference in boys' and 
<)(j 
girls· m~an scores of peer ( ES = .-+ 71 and teacher i ES = .-+6 I feedback . Girls· mean 
scores were higher than \Vere boys· scores. Oldford-Matchim's 1 19981 research rc,·eakd 
a significant difference in girls' and boys· perceptions of their classmat~s · views of their 
reading. Girls had more positive perceptions of classmates ' regard for their reading. 
Snme studies have also shown that girls had more positive perc~ptions of feedback from 
teachers on their reading I Samuels. 1lJ77: Wallbrown. Lev me. & Eng:! in. 19811. S~tmuel.; 
1 I ')77 1 found that more female'\ than males perceived their teachers' reactions to their 
reading to be positive. 
There \vas a significant t.lifference in the internal feelings children experienced 
while reat.ling 1chilt.lren 's physiological states (PS) measure nn the RSPS). Emotionally. 
girls felt better as readers. Emotional arousal experienced during reading relates to 
children's attitudes toward reading. Smith 1 1990) defmed reading attitude as "a -.;tate of 
mind. accompanied by feelings ami emotions. that make reading more or kss probable" 
1 p. 2151. The results of this study were similar to other studies that examined children's 
attitude and gender. Brown ( 1 ')92 l found that grade two hoys hud less positive reading 
attitudes than did girls. A study by Wallbrown. Levine. and Englin ( 1981) of grade five 
and six students revealed that girls had more positive atlitut.les toward reading than t.lid 
boys. Byrne· s ( 1993) research also showed differences in grade six students· attitudes 
toward reading. The differences favored females in her study. 
It has been claimed that higher self-perceptions by females may be the outcome of 
a cultural phenomenon where reading was considered a more 'female activity' (Preston. 
1962). Nevertheless, boys were able to maintain positive perceptions of their own 
reading ability. especially in comparison to other children in this study. despite less 
positive perceptions of feedback on their reading from their teachers and peers. 
Children's reading achievement 
Girls' mean scnres on all sections of the reading test were higher than hnys' 
scores. These results were stmilar to the sdf-perception scak where gtrls -.,cored htgher 
than did boys on most aspects of the scale. 
:\significant differem:e existed between boys· and girls ' TERA alphabet scores. 
Girls scored higher than did boys on this component of the reading test. Alphabet scores 
rdated to children's graphophonemic knowledge. According to Reid. Hresko. and 
Hammill ( 19~l) l. parents \vho read tn their children enhanced the development of 
children ' s graphophonemic knowledge . Thus. parents' involvement wtth young 
children's reading development may he related lO differences in children's alphabet 
scores . Perhaps girls had more literacy-related experiences than did boys which 
developed this component of learning to read . :\ longitudinal study by Stevenson and 
~e\vman ( llJ86) showed that young children's development of leuer names and ability to 
associate visual and verbal stimuli was related to their high school reading achievement. 
Indeed. the alphabetic component of reading was an important one for long term reading 
success . 
Oldford-Matchim's (I <J98) longitudinal research showed a significant difference 
in the alphabetic knowledge of hoys and girls involved in this study when they entered 
school. Girls scored significantly higher on this measure of reading achievement. 
O'Sullivan's ( 1992) research claimed sex differences in children's reading achic\·emc:nt 
were well established by grade three. It is interesting that the gender difference in 
children· s alphabetic scores in this present study did not change as tht:se children 
progressed through the primary grades. Unfortunately. "sex differences in re;.tding 
( \vhich fan1r females J have received far less publicity than sex differences in 
m:.Hhematics (which favor males) .. (O'Sullivan. 1992. p. 19l. Large scale studies 
conducted in Newfoundland have shown that gender differences exist in children\ 
reading ~tchievcment (Government of NF & L.-\B. !l)!j I. 199.3. 1996 l. These differences 
have favored females. 
Discussion 
Parenlli' beliefs for their children's reading achievement. parents' and children's 
gender 
Fathers' self-efficacy mean score for helping their children succeed in reading 
was significantly lower than mothers' self-efficacy mean score for boys. It is possible 
that fathers were less involved than were mothers in children· s reading devclupmenl. 
which related to their lower efticacy beliefs for boys· reading achievement. Fathers have 
traditionally been less involved in children's schooling than were mothers cGrolnick & 
S lowiaczek. 1994 ). Indeed. less involvement on the part of fathers in young children's 
reading development has often been the case for many rural Newfoundland families 
where fathers were more responsible for the economic livelihood of the family, and 
mothers were responsible for children· s schooling. Thus. it is possible that mothers 
believed more strongly in their ability to help improve their sons· reading achie,·cm~nt 
than did fathers in this study. perhaps because of the greater opponunity to share in their 
-;ons· reading-related experiences . Previous research has shown a positive relationship 
hetween parcnrs· involvement in children's academic activities and their self-efficacy for 
children· s achtevement 1 Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler. llJY7 ). It ts also possthk that 
fathers expected kss from their sons· reading achievement hecause of belief-; that gtrls 
were better readers than were boys. Lower expectations by fathers for boys· reading 
achievement may have related to the signiticant difference in mothers· and fathers· self-
dticacy score for helping boys· succeed in reading. Bandura ( 1997\ had claimed that a 
positive relationship existed between one's expectations for success and their se1f-
dticacy beliefs. 
In this study. fathers' self-l.!fticacy beliefs for children 's achievement had a 
"igniticant negative relationship with boys· reader self-perceptions. Boys· self-
perceptions. although generally lower than thosl.! of girls. were above standardized norm:-; 
as presented by Hcnk and Melnick ( 1995 ). Most boys had very positive perceptions of 
feedback from their parents for their reading . It is possible that boys· perceptions of 
feedback from their parents focusl.!d more on mothers· rather than on fathers· regard for 
their reading. As well. boys may have perceived their fathers' feedback for their reading 
positively despite fathers · lower self-efficacy beliefs than mothers' beliefs for helping 
improve boys· reading achievement . 
~1others· self-efficacy beliefs had a signiticant positive relationship \Vith girls" 
self-concept as reader. This suggested that mothers· beliefs in their ability to help 
improve children · s reading achievement related positively to girls· perceptions of 
themselves as readers. Girls' reader self-concept was not significantly related tn fathers" 
self-dticacy beliefs . It can he assumed that fathers· self-efficacy heliefs were not as 
important as mothers · self-efficacy beliefs in relation to girls· reading achic,·cmcnt. 
Perhaps. fathers· reading behaviors were more important for girls· high self-concept as 
reader. 
Overall. fathers valued the role nf effort in children ' s reading achievement more 
than did mothers in this study as revealed by mothers· and fathers· achievement-related 
bdicf scores. This finding was consistent \Vith previous research th: . lt had claimed that 
mothers were more likely to emphasize the role of innate ability in children's academic 
learning than were fathers (Lee. Ichikawa & Stevenson. !YX7 ). Perhaps. more mothers 
than fathers believed hard work and thus more effort retlcctcd a lack of talent l i.e .. 
natural intelligence 1 for young children· s achievement. Since it is possible that mothers 
were mon~ involved with children· s reading experiences than were fathers in this study. 
mothers may have recognized that their children gave effort in their reading but were not 
achieving to the same degree as other children. Thus. mothers would have more realistic 
bdiefs about the role of effort and intelligence in children· s reading achievement than 
would fathers for children's reading achievement. Mothers· beliefs . in the importance of 
intelligence for children ' s learning. did significantly relate to boys' reading achievement. 
Girls' and boys' reader self-perceptions and their reading achie\'ement 
Girls had significantly higher reader self-perceptions than did boys in their 
perceptions of social feedback . In the category of social feedback. there was an 
insignificant relationship between boys· and girls' perceptions of feedback from teach~rs 
ami pe~rs. although a marginally substantial ditlerence existed in boys' and girls ' mean 
scores as revealed by etlect qze scores. litrls had more posJttvc perceptions ot tcedhack 
from their peers and teachers than did boys . The.: difference between boys ' •mu gtrls' 
m~an scores may continue to differ as children progress through school. It has heen 
proposeJ that the strength of peer and teacher intluences increase as chiluren get older 
1 Wigtield & Eccles. 1992: Zimmerman & :Vbrtinez-Pnns. 1990\. 
Boys and girls in this study differed in th~ internal feelings they experienceJ 
1..vhilc rcaJing. Girls in this study had more positive attituues towarJ reading than Jid 
boys . It is plausible that boys. with less positive ;Jttitudes toward reading. mav not 
choose to read as often as Jo girls. Chi1Jren who enjoy reading genL:rally read more 
ofren. Such reauing habits could improve children· s reading achievement (Pink. 19961. 
Stevenson and Newman { 1l)861 claimed that attitudes towarJ reaJing hecome more 
differentiated as boys and girls progress through school. 
Significam differences existed in boys· and girls' alphabet scores on the reading 
test. Girls' scored higher on this measure of early re;.1ding achievement. Reid. Hresko. 
and Hammill { 1989) have claimed that knowleuge of the alphabet and its functions often 
develops early in children's schooling and before children enter school. Perhaps. boys in 
this study had not engaged in early literacy activities in the home environment to the 
l)(, 
same extent as did girls. Signiftcant differences had been found in alphab~t score-, forth~ 
children in this study when they entered kindergarten 1 Oldford-Matchim. 1 L)l)g l 
Children's perceptions of progress significantly related to children's reading 
achievement in this study. This relationship was consistent with studies that have shmvn 
that children's perceptions as readers \vere related to their reading achie\·ement I e . ~ .. 
Banlluraet ai. . l'j'-Jb; Byrne. i09J: L.u.id & Price. i':JXtlJ. 
Conclusion 
Based on the results of this study , relationships cxist~d among parents' reading 
beliefs. children's reaJcr self-perceptions and their reaJing achievement. The role nf 
parents' and children's gender \Va!-1 crw . .:ial for understanding th~ relationship-.. among 
these variables . Surprisingly. negative relationships were found between fathers· self-
efticacy anJ boys' self-perceptions. Therefore. the higher fathers · self-efficacy beliefs 
fnr helping improve boys· reading achievement , the lower boys· perceived themselves as 
readers. The Jspccts of boys· reader self-perceptions which negatively rel<tted to fathers ' 
self-efficacy beliefs included boys· pen:eptions nf the1r reading performance in 
comparison to their peers. and boys' perceptions of feedback from parents on their 
reading . Fathers' self-efficacy beliefs for their children's reading achievement also 
negatively related to girls' perceptions of their reading performance in comparison to 
their peers . According to Bandura · s ( 1996) and Zimmerman et al. ( 1992 ). parental 
efficacy positively related to children's self-perceptions and their academic achievement. 
Mothers· self-efficacy beliefs did positively relate to girls' reader self-concept in this 
study. which was consistent with previous research findings . 
Ylothers. who believed the role of intelligence was more important than the role 
of effort for children's reading achievement. had sons with higher reader self-concepts 
and reading achievement. This finding \vas in contrast to previous studies which daimcJ 
that parents \Vho belteved the role ot dtort was more tmportant than natural ahtllty tnr 
academic achievement. had children with higher self-efficacy beliefs anJ academic 
achievement (Schunk, 1982: Stevenson et a!.. 19901. 
Children·s perceptions of progress were related to their overall reauing: 
<.t~:hievement in this study. This tinding: exemplitieJ the importance of young children's 
perceptions of previous reading performance in relation to their current reading 
achievement. Furthermore. girls' perceptions of their reading performance in cornpanson 
to their classmates positively correlated \Vith their reading achievement. This result 
signitied the relevance of peer comparison to grade three girls' reading achievement. 
Girls had more posttive perceptions of feedback from signilicant others in thts study and 
achieved higher than boys in their knowledge of the alphabet and its functions on the 
reading test. This study has shown that girls had higher reader self-perceptions and 
reading achievement than did boys. These tindings were consistent with previous 
research ( Oldford-Matchim. 1998: O'Sullivan, 1992). 
Parents and children in this study were involved in a family literacy project. 
Therefore. it was not surprising that the reader self-perceptions of students in this study 
were above standard average scores presented by Henk and Melnick ( 1995 ). Students' 
reading achievement scores were also above American averages (Reid. Hresko. & 
Hammill. 1989). Despite some unexpected findings. this study revealed signific:mt 
relationships among parents ' reading beliefs. children ·s reader self-perceptions and their 
reading achievement . The gender of parents and children \vas vital for understanding the 
relationships among the variables . 
Educational Implications 
This study has a number of implications for teachers. school principals. parents 
and students. 
I . Boys' perceptions of social feedback (a total measure of feedback from teachers. 
parents. and peers 1 were lower than that of girls. Moreover. there \Vas an approaching 
significant difference in girls· and boys · perceptions of how teachers and othcr 
children viewed their reading. Girls had higher perceptions of feeJba(k from other 
children and their teachers. If boys perceived their peers as being less supportive of 
their reading. then it would not be surpnsing that boys may choose to read less often 
than would girls ( Henk & Ml!lnick. 1992 ). This may lead to lower reading 
achievement for boys. It is important for classroom teachers to provide many 
opportunities for both girls and boys to receive positive feedback from peers on their 
reading. It is also important for classroom teachers to be aware of differences in 
boys · and girls · perceptions of feedback from their teaching and for teachers to 
examine their own behaviors and responses in relation to boys' and girls' reading 
achievement. 
qq 
2. Girls felt better internally when they read than did boys in this study. In order for 
boys to feel more comfortable about their reading, encouragement from significant 
others appears warranted . Perhaps more male role models engaging m and cnjl)ying 
reading would be beneficial tor establishing reading as lxllh J pleJsurJbk and 
successful activtty for maks . not just for females. 
3. Since children's perceptions of their reJding progress significantly related ro their 
remling achievement. it is important that children maintain high self-perceptions of 
their reading progress . T eachas can encourage positive perceptions of progress hy 
providing many opportunities for children to evaluate their own work. Furthermore. 
students c;1n collect their completed work throughout the.: year in folders . Thi-.. will 
provide the opportunity for students to view the progress they have made in their 
reading. 
-+ . The role of effort should not be underestimated in girls· and boys· reading 
achievement . The role of effort in learning has often led to increased performance 
(Wood & Bandura. 1989). :Vlothers' stronger beliefs than fathers· beliefs in the role 
of intelligence for children· s reading success may be detrimental to children· s later 
reading achievement. It has been shown in this study that mothers' beliefs in the 
importance of intelligence in children· s reading achievement positively related to 
boys· reader self-perceptions and their reading achievement. The role of effort, 
signifying a lack of intelligence for children, usually begins to develop during the 
li i!l 
elementary school years (Shell. Colvin. & Bruning. 1995 l. Boys. who hdieve their 
less than optimal performance is due to natural ability. may not try harder to succeeli 
in reading. It has been noted that an internal. stable. and global attribution to failure. 
such as. ability. has resulted in depresseli affect. diminished self-esteem. low 
expectations for future success. and deteriorated performance (Craske. l9X8. p. l521. 
lnlieed. the role ol effort and the use ot strategtes tor achtevemem should not he 
ignored by parents. teachers. or stulients. Research finliings have shown a positive 
rebtionship between strategic reading and children· s reading achievement l Byrne. 
1993 t. It is important for s(Udents to recognize that success is more likely with dfort 
and for significant others to acknowledge its role in stuliems· reading achie\'cment as 
well as set challenging tasks for students. 
5. :vtothers· self-efficacy beliefs were shown to signiticantly relate to girls' self-
perceptions in this study. Whether girls' reader self-perceptions had intluenced 
mothers· sci f-efficacy beliefs for their children's achievement or girls· reader self-
pcrceptions had intluenced mothers· sclf-dlicacy beliefs. it is important that mothers 
maintain strong beliefs in their ability to help their daughters achieve in reading. 
Parental efficacy beliefs had many positive henetits for young children's reading 
achievement (Bandura. 1997: Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler. 1997 ). 
6. Children's perceptions of feedback from parents for their reading was not 
significantly related to children's reading achievemem in this study. Nevertheless. 
children perceived parental feedback very positively according to standardized scores 
( Henk & Melnick, 1995 ). Perhaps the home environment was an important 
!( ) ] 
contributor to children· s perceptions of feedback about their reading from their 
parents. A family environment that supported and promoted reading may have 
intluenced children's self-perceptions as readers .. -\home environment rich in 
literature and literacy opportunities has often served to increase children's reading 
achievement l Halle ct al.. 19971. ln this :-~tudy. children 's reader self-perception and 
thctr readtng achtcvement scores were above standardized averages. it ts Important 
that projects providing quality literature to parents and ...;tudents. and encouraging 
parents· involvement in young children's reading development. continue to exist in 
rural Newfoundland. 
7. Grade three children in this study had significant differences in their knowledge 
of the alphabetic component of reading development. A previous study with these 
children had reveakd significant gender differences in thetr alphabetic knowledge 
before entering kindergarten l Oldford-:'vlatchim. 199X ). Girls · ..;cores were 
significantly higher than were hoys· scores . lt IS important that parents engage with 
their sons in reading activities that develop this component of reading at an early age . 
Engaging hoys in a variety of literacy activities. including frequent reading aloud 
with boys. should enhance development of this aspect of learning to read (Reid. 
Hresko & Hammill. 1989). Teachers should also make an effort to ensure that 
specific intervention occurs when such differences exist in childrcn·s reading 
achievement. Boys· later reading achievement may be dependent on such 
intervention. 
lli 2 
Recommendations for Further Research 
1. yJothers · self-efficacy beliefs were shown to positively relatt: to girls' self-
concept JS reader both in previous studies Jnd this current one . Results of studies 
often point to the positive benetits for children \vhen parents have strong hciids in 
their abilities to help improve children's achievement. Further research should 
exi.unine ways of increasing parental efficacy. Such results may improw children· s 
reader sdf-p~?rceptions and their reading achievement. 
2. There was a signiticant difference in girls' and boys' perccptinns of social 
feedback for their reading in this study. Social feedback included a total measure of 
children· s perceptions of feedback from parents. teachers. and peers. lt would be 
interesting to examine whether boys· and girls' perceptions of social feedback 
Cl)ntinue to differ as they progress through school and to examine such diffaences in 
relation to children 's reading achievement. 
3. Further research should examine the role of parents' gender in relation to 
children· s self-perceptions. Children · s pen:eptions of feedback from parents · on their 
reading should examine mothers and fathers separately. This will lead to a gn~att:r 
understanding of the role of parents· gender in relation to children· s reader sci!'-
perceptions and their reading achievement. 
-+ . lt would be interesting to investigate whether a relationship exists between 
parents ' achievement-related beliefs •md parents' beliefs about how intelligent their 
children are in reading. This may provide critical insight into the reasons why parents 
h~ve specific achievement-related beliefs. Parents· and children ·s gender would also 
he important variables in such a study. 
5. lt would be beneticial to examine changes in parent's reading beliefs and 
children ·s reader self-perceptions and achievement as children proceed through 
school. .-\ longitudinal study would provide a closer examination of the significance 
of the results presented in this study . 
6. This research was carried out in a rural area. :\similar study in an urhan center 
may lead to an increased understanding of the role of cultural factors in the 
relationships among parents ' reading beliefs. children's reader self-pen.:eptions. 
children ' s reading achievement. and parents' and children ' s gender. 
7. There was no control group used in this study. It would be interesting to conduct 
this study with children and parents not involved in a literacy project. This would 
allmv possible examination of the role the intervenrion project played in the research 
tindings of this study. 
8. Teacher efticacy was not examined in this study . Since teachers arc also 
important significant others in young children's lives (Hoover-Dempsey et al .. ll)l).2). 
such examination may shed further light on factors related to young children· s reader 
set f-perccptions and their reading achievement. 
9 . It is importanl to continue research on the relationships among parents' reading 
beliefs. children's reader self-perceptions. children's reading achievemcnl. and 
parents' and children's gender. Few empirical studies have examined this 
relationship in detail. Furthermore. as revealed by this study. there were a number of 
findings that were contradictory to the limited stutiies that exist on the relationships 
among the above variables. Indeed. it is important to further explore why fathers · 
self-efficacy beliefs for their children's reading achievement negatively related to 
boys' reader self-perceptions. 
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Appendix A 
GH-3000, Field Hall Residence, Memorial University 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
AlB 3R5 
May 22. 1998 
Dr. Timothy Seifert 
Chairperson 
Ethical Review Committee 
Faculty of Education 
Memorial University of Newfoundland 
St . .John's, Newfoundland 
Dear Dr. Seifert: 
131 
In order to complete the requirements for a Master of Education degree in Teaching and 
Learning at Memorial University of Newfoundland. I wish to conduct a study with a 
group of grade three students and their parents this spring. The study is designed to test 
the relationships among parental beliefs for improving their children· s reading 
achievement. children's perception of themselves as readers. and children's reading 
achievement. The relationship of gender to these variables will also be examined. 
Written consent will be required from the parent (s) or guardian (s l for their participation 
in this study. Permission to administer a reading test and questionnaire to children has 
been previously obtained through the Significant Others as Reading Teachers (SORT) 
program. Please find enclosed copies of my research proposal, the parental consent form. 
the questionnaire for parents. as well as other correspondence required for this 
investigation. 
Thank-you for considering my request. 
Yours sincerely, 
Jacqueline Lynch 
Appendix B 
A cenificate of approval confirming that the protocol and procedures of the 
research conform to Memonal Cniversit-y' s guidelines for research involving human 
subjects was approved as part of the overall ethical approval of the Significant Other as 
Reading Teachers Project [SORT ( 1994)1 by the Faculty Committee for the Ethical 
Review of Research Involving Human Subjects . 
Appendix C 
Memorial University of Newfoundland 
St. John's. Newfoundland 
AlB 3X8 
June l. 1998 
Dear Parent(s) or Guardian(s): 
I ' ' 
' ' 
[ am a graduate student in the Master of Education program at Memorial University and 
am completing a study about reading under my supervisor Dr. Joan Oldford-Matchim, 
director of the S.O.R.T. program. The study investigates the relationships among parents" 
beliefs for helping improve their children's reading achievement. children's self-
perceptions as readers . and children's reading achievement. The role of gender will also 
be a factor in this study. This study has received approval from the Ethics Review 
Committee at Memorial University . 
To complete this study, it is necessary that l administer a questionnaire to you. the 
parents of children in the S.O.R.T. program. The qut!stionnaire will take approximately 
ten minutes ro complete . If you have any questions about this study, you may contact Dr. 
Linda Phillips . Associate Dean of Graduate Programs and Research at (70l)) 737-8587. 
Please sign below and return this letter with the questionnaire to your child's classroom 
teacher by June l01h , 1998. in the envelope provided. Thank you in advance for your 
cooperation in this study. 
Sincerely, 
Jackie Lynch 
L _____________ __....(parenUguardian) do agree to participate in this 
study. 
I.. _____________ ___.(parent/guardian) do not agree to participate in 
this study. 
Appendix D 
Questionnaire for Parent(s)/Guardian(s) 
Name: 
I ' ' ......
• Parenb · n.un~s ..1rc rcquir~J tv explore rd.ni,mship:-. bd\V~~n par~nts · r~sp~ms~ s ..1nd 
their children· s responses. Only the researcher will have access to the identification 
of the subjects used in this study. Parents' and students' names will be coded with 
numbers in this study and at no time will names be revealed. This study has received 
approval from the Faculty of Education· s Ethics Review Committee at Memorial 
University . Thank you in advance for your cooperation in this study . Please return 
this questionnaire. sealed in the envelope provided. to your child's classroom teacher 
by Wednesday. June. l01h. The researcher will be returning to St. John's on that day . 
• Please answer each question keeping in mind how .Y.Q!! feel as a parent without 
consulting with another family member. It is important that you complete this 
questionnaire independent of your spouse (if applicable) so that the relationship of 
gender. to parents ' beliefs for helping improve their children's reading achicvcmcm. 
can be examined. 
• Circle the lt:tters that show how much you agree or disagree with each statement. 
Use the following: 
SA = Strongly Agree 
A= Agree 
U = Undecided 
D =Disagree 
SD = Strongly Disagree 
l. Children are good readers because they have a natural ability . 
SA A u D SD 
.., By reading to my child, I can help my child become a better reader. 
SA A u D SD 
3 . Children who perform well in school ha\·e the 'brains' for the work. 
SA u D SD 
-+. I expect my child to be as good at reading as other school subjects. 
SA .-\ D SD 
5. I can overcome difficulties my child experiences with reading . 
SA .-\ u D SD 
n. I pay close attention to the teachcr"s opinion of how well my child is reading . 
SA u D so 
7. It is not impunant what I expect of my child in reading: . 
SA A D SD 
S. I read to my child more often than most parents . 
SA A D so 
l). If my child encounters difficulty with reading. it is because he/she did not gi vc 
enough effort. 
SA A u D SD 
I 0 . I expect my child to be a good reader. 
SA A u D SD 
11 . My child listens to my suggeslions for his or her reading. 
SA A u D SD 
12. I have little effect on my child's interest in reading. 
SA A u D SD 
13. My child does not know what I expect of him/her in reading. 
SA D SD 
1-l- . I think I can help my child become a better reader. 
SA u D so 
15. My child and [seldom find time to read together. 
SA A D SD 
16. Intelligence is a more important factor than effort for a child to become a good 
reader. 
SA u D SD 
17 . I often tell my child about the benefits of being a good reader. 
SA u D so 
18. As a parent! guardian. I am important in affecting my child's reading developmcnL 
SA u D SD 




